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DEPAMENT OF THE NAVY
AUTOMATIC DATA PROCEIUINO EOUWMENT SELECTION OFFICE

WADINGTON, 0D. 231

28 November 1974

Subject: 1974 COBOL Compiler Validation System - Indexed 1-0 Nodule

This document is one of a series produced by the Software Development
Division, ADPE Selection Office, Department of the Navy. It contains
specifications for audit routines which are to be part of the COBOL Compiler
Validation System, and which will be used in testing COBOL compilers for
conformance with one of the modules of the 1974 COBOL Standard as established
by PIPS PUB 21-1. The reference document from which these specifications
were produced is X3.23-1974, American National Standard Programming Language
COBOL.

The 1974 COBOL Compiler Validation System will consist of audit routines,
their related data, and an executive routine (VP-routine) which prepares
the audit routines for compilation. Each audit routine Is a COBOL program
which includes many tests and supporting procedures indicating the result
of the tests. The audit routines collectively contain the features of
Standard COBOL (except for the MWTER statement of the Nucleus module), as
specified in FIPS PUB 21-1.

The validation of a compiler will determine the degree to which a com-
piler conforms to its language specification. The use of compilers that have
attained a high degree of conformance with their respective language standards
enhances program interchangeability within all ADP installations which use
that particular programming language.

Thus, the purpose of producing a Validation System is to be able to
test a COBOL compiler's adherence to the standard language syntax, and,Iwhere unambiguous, language semantics. The Validation System does not
evaluate the implementation of a compiler nor its quantitative performance
characteristics.

The purpose for releasing these specifications at this time is to pro-
vide adequate time for comments from interested bodies to influence the
actual implementation of the audit routines. Review by impartial, tech-
nically competent individuals should expose any incorrect assumptions on
the part of the specifications as well as oversights and obvious errors.

Persons interested in commenting on this set of specifications should
forward their written comments to:

Director, Software Development Division

ADPE Selection Office
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20376



1974 CCVS TEST SPECIFICATIONSI
INDEXED 1-0 MODULE

;. Introduction

The Indexed 1-0 module provides a capability to access records of a

mass storage file either random or sequential manner. The 3 access modes
RANDOM, SEQUENTIAL and DYNAMIC allow for respective random, sequential and
both sequential and random record retrieval. Logical file positioning for

accessing the file sequentially is established by the OPEN and START
statement.

Each record in an indexed file is uniquely identified by the value of
one or more keys within that record. Duplicate key values are permitted
for alternate keys and have a defined order of retrieval. There is one
prime record key for an Indexed file and is used for inserting, updating
and deleting records in the file, i.e., WRITE, REWRITE and DELETE verbs.

The value for this key must, therefore, be unique.

This document is provided to afd in the evaluation and understanding of
the Indexed 1-0 tests. The detail test specifications describe the language
syntactical construct to be tested along with any semantic action that is
expected. The nature of this module does not permit all the tests to be
checked internally, therefore some visual checking of the source listing and
diagnostics produced by the compiler is required.

The specifications for testing the Indexed 1-0 Module are divided into
three sections:

a) Module Tests - This section contains a list of all Indexed
1-0 test programs and the number of tests contained in each
program.

b) Matrix of COBOL elements - This tection contains a matrix of
the COBOL elements tested for Inexed 1-0 module and the test
program in which it was tested.

c) Description of Test Program - This section contains a detail
description of all the programs used to test the Indexed 1-0
module. Each progrim description provides an introduction
defining the function or purpose of the test program followed
by a description of each individual feature tested. For each
feature tested, an objective is defined followed by as many
supporting tests as necessary to adequate]y test that feature.
A functional description along with its expected results is
provided for each test.



IThe test programs take one of two formats:
1) Completely Self Contained - These are programs (run units)

in which all files required for testing are created within

that program and there is no file passing between test
programs.

2) Test Set - This is a series of test programs in which files
are passed from one program to the next. The tests are
numbered in consecutive numerical order by test set.

The test programs depend heavily on the Nucleus Module and other features
of the Indexed 1-0 Module for testing individual language features. To a
lessor degree, the Table Handling Mddule is also used. The reference
publication is American National Standard COBOL, X3.23-1974 (as adopted by
FIPS PUB 21-1), Section VI, Indexed 1-0 Module.

~tl

p.
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1974 CCVS SPECIFICATIONS
INDEXED I-0 MODULE

Module Tests

*Program Name Pass/Fail/Info Visual Total

Leve:::lfo Lee 'x'ol 2 13 15

IX102~ 1192

IX103 0 10 2
IX104 2 11 2

Totals~~~~ fo ee 13 37



1974 CCVS SPECIFICATIONS

INDEXED 1-0 MODULE

Module Tests

Program Name Pass/Fail/Info Visual Total

Level 2 IX201 2 0 2
IX202 11 1 12
IX203 10 2 12

IX204 12 3 15
IX205 11 11 22

IX206 11 6 17
1X207 8 6 14
IX208 30 30 60

IX209 4 2 6

IX210 27 0 27
IX211 12 4 16

IX212 9 2 11
IX213 93 3 96

Totals for Level 2 240 70 310

i'I



MATRIX OF LANGUAGE ELEMENTS TESTED

INDEXED I-0 MODULE
fn = file-name
c'a = condition-name
in = implementor-name Programs which langage elements are tested
r n = recor d-name 4r4N in %Go M 0 -4 C

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -aO 0 0 rq 4 rq cv*integer _4 r 4 N C Nr 4 N C
dn = data-name - H - H 1-4 H- 4 -

COBOL Language Elements
FILE-CONTROL
(SELECT)

ASSBIGN TO in X X X X X

ASSIGN in x

ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED X _ X X

;ORGANIZATION INDEXED X

ACCESS DDF IS SEQETL. X X X X X

;ACCESS MDE IS
SEQENTIAL X

ACCESS MDDE IS RANDOM X

ACCESS SEQJ1ffIAL 
-

ACCESS MODE IS DYNAMIC X X X X X X

;ACCESS L ODE IS DYNAMIC X

ACCESS MODE DYNAMIC X

ACCESS DYNAMIC X X

RECORD KEY IS dn X X X X X X XX X

RECORv KEY dn X X

RECORD IS dn X

RECORD dn X X X

RECORD KEY IS dn OF rn X

RECORD KEY IS dn OF dn
IN dn X
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co 0 '4 n
o 0 0 0 "4 ? .4 4

ALTERNATE RECORD KEY
IS dn .. _X '"X .

ALTERNATE RECORD KEY IS [
du WITH DUPLICATES X X X X

ALTERNATE RECORD KEY
dn DUPLICATES X

ALTERNATE RECORD IS dn x x x

A7TERNATE RECORD 1.7- X

ALTERNATE RECORD dn
WITH DUPLICATES X

ALTERNATE RECORD KEY IS

dn OF dn x

RESERVE i AREA X

RESERVE i AREAS -- X-- ----

RESERVE i X

;RESERVE i AREAS X

FILE STATUS IS dn X x X X

FILE STATUS dn X

1-0-CoNTROL
(SAME)

RECORD FOR fn, fn - X .... -

RECORD fn fn X

~ !
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* FILE SECTION

(FD file-name)

;BLOCK CONTAINS i RECORD_ X

BLOCK CONTAINS i RECORDS X

BLOCK i RECORDS -X

BLOCK i X

BLOCK CONTAINS i TO i
RECORDS X

BLOCK i TO i RECORDS X

RECORD CONTAINS i
CHARACTERS[ X

RECORD i X

RECORD i CHAR. CTERS X

LABEL RECORDS ARE OMITTED X

LABEL RECORD IS STANDARD X

LABEL RECORDS STANDARD X

LABEL RECORD STANDARD X

VALUE OF in IS literal X

VALUE OF in dn X

VALUE OF in IS literal,
in IS dn X

VAI'JE OF in dn in dn X _

DATA RECORD IS rn X_._

DATA RECORDS ARE rn x
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;DATA RECORD rn X

DATA RECORDS rn X

PROCEDURE DIVISION
(CLOSE)

fn K _ x x -

(DELETE)

fn RECORD X .,

fn INVALID KEY X -

(OPEN)

INPUT fn X

OUTPUT fn ...X---

1-0 fn X

(READ)

fn X X X -

fn RECORD AT END X X __

fn AT END X X x

ffn NEXT RECORD AT END X X X X

fn NEXT RECORD X

fn NEXT __X

fn NEXT RECORD INTO id X

fn NEXT INTO Id X

fn NEXT INTO id AT END X
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W) -4

In RECORD INVALID KEY _ X X X

fn INVALID KEY X X

fn KEY IS dn X

fn RECORD KEY IS dn OF
'in IN dn X

fn INTO id KEY IS dn x

fn KEY IS dn OF dn X

fn RECORD KEY dn X X

In RECORD KEY dn INVALID_ X

fn RECORD KEY IS dn
INVALID KEY X

_ _ _ _ _ _ x _ x _

rn INVALID KEY X X X

(START)

fn - -_ X

fn KEY EQUAL TO dn X

fn KEY IS EQUAL TO dn X X

fn KEY IS EQUAL TO dn IN
dn OF dn X X

fE KEY IS EQUAL dn X

-n KEY IS = dn X

fn KEY IS GPEATER THAN
dn x



f- Of e-4 6 -4 c fI 0 e
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fn KEY IS GREATER THAN"
dn INVALID KEY X

in KEY GREATER THAN dn X

fn KEY IS GREATER dn X

fn KEY IS > dn X
fKES>dn INVALIDKEX

KEYI X

fit KEY > d E X

fn KEY IS NOT LESS THAN
dn X

fv KEY IS NOT LESS THAN

dn INVALID KEY X

fn KEY IS NOT LESS dn X

fn KEY NOT LESS THAN dn ___ X

fn KEY IS NOT ir du X

fn KEY IS EQUAL TO dn
INVALID KEY X

fn KEY IS EQUAL TO dn
INVALID X X

fn INVALID KEY X X X X

fn ;INVALID KEY ... X

fn KEY IS EQUAL TO dn;
INVALID KEY x

(USE AFTER)

..STANn.ARD EXCEPTION PRO-
CEDURE ON fn X X X



STANDARD ERROR PROCEDURE
In fn x

ERROR PROCEDURE fn fn X ,

(WRITE)

rn X X I Ixx

rn FROM id X
SINVALID KEY .... x

rn INVALID KEY X -
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INDEXED I-0 MODULE

ii II

DESCRIPTION OF TEST PROGRAMS

A

I 1
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1974 CCVS TEST SPECIFICATIONS

INDEXED 1-0 Moduple -LQe I

IXISETOI (Home of test set)
1X181 (Name of run unit)

GENERAL: Th{3 run unit is the first of a seriaz tuhich processes an
Indexed file. The function of this program is to cr--ate on
Indexed f ile sequentiaolly (ACCESS IM'ODF SEQUENTIAL) and verify
that it was created as expected. The file is identified as

'IX-S1'and is passed to subseq8uent run units for pro esing.

X-Card parameters which must oe supplied for this program are:

X-24 Inee ie- for ASSIGN TO clause

X-55 System printer
X-74 VALUE OF imrplemcentor-name
X-75 Object of VALUE OF clac:se

X-83 %~ject-Conputer.
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1ES SYTACICA

IN-TS CONSRUC SEMANTIC7 ACIO

001, SELECT Hi-a - OBETV:Tists7raesa nee

ORGAH77ZA7IO 7IS fil seueti l wihtGfolwn

~~7.77 ID XE 7 77777a77 .o,. 77 S 7 74

REOR KEY'. IS 77 777.:-

*E RECORD STANATACTICvaleAL

881 SELefi-am- OIS~iE Thiera tet cra an0 in posi-
7' I~Se VR~hI ATO -33. ti@ qetal i on 11 thrlouigh1

RECORID KEY Poiton Iothoug

ACCSSIIDEISRecrdsie 4charactershc r

SEQENTALBla~in 1record Ky
7 Se V -Se12. Reor 4.84(9 The 29IT chatemes

00 ED file-nme-i RBECrd E This se ee ireasinge nuler
ATi3ENDceae inD INT-TDARD0 iabovae by erfe

See VI -3.3.2 thtistnean uons 11 throg 190
record crTE~d Ther-aii of tNh rey Key se
inVLI KEY PEDostmn.adit soul 1 bhru

e -eutdthe 01st te sae forD saeh ,
ihrcsr executhed.

See VI -4.4.4(9) The RE tatement
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1974 CCVS TEST SPECIFICATIONS

~t 4,,'IMDEXED 1-0 Module -LOve! I

IXISET0I (Nafre of test set)
IX182 (Name of run unit)

GENERAL: The funct~on of this run unit is to process an Indexed file
randomly (ACCESS MODE IS RANDOM). The file used as ;nput is
that file created by iXl81.

-vFirst the file is verifiled as to the existance and accuracy of
the 588 records created in the first run unit. Secondly. records
of the file are selectively updatc ; and thirdly, the accuracy of
each record in the file is aga~in verified.

X-Card parameters which must bp supplied for the program are:

X-24 Index(ed file for ASSIGN YJ clause (same as IX101)
X-55 System printer
X-74 VALUE OF clause

X-5 Object of VALUE OF clause (same ais 1X101) -

X-82 Source -Comput&er
X-83 Object-Computer.j
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S3 SELECT fI1.-name- I OBJECTIVE: This test reads the file pro'
ACCESS MODE IS RANDOM cessed in the previous run urpit and
;ORGANIZATION INDEXED vertyies the accuracy of the 508 records
RECORD KEY IS data- for use btj this run unit. The numerical

name-1 portinn of the RECORD KEY is varied fr6'0R
Se VI - 2.1.2.2 1 to 501 b. increments of 1. The INVALIb
READ file-name-I INVALID KEY patn of the READ is expected to be
KEY taKen upon encountering the 581st RECORD

See VI - 4.2.2 KEY value.

083.01 1. This test verifies that the RECORD KEY
was set to the 501st Key value when
the INVALID KEY path of the READ stat4-
ment was taKen.

See VI - 4.4.4(17) The READ Statementi
VI - 1.3.5 The INVALID KEY phrase.

003.02 2. This test verifies that the last

record read was the record contairing
record number 500.

003.03 3. This test chocks a counter which was
incremented oq I eoacn time before the
READ statement was executed. The
counter is expected to be no greater
than 501. A value greater than 501
indicates the INVALID KEY path of the
READ was not taKen.
See VI - 4.4.4(17) the READ statement

003.04 4. This test verifies that each record of
the file read. contained the appro-
priate record number in that record.

004 READ file-name-I OBJECIIVE: File-name-1 Is opened as 1-0
INVALID KEY and the file randomly read and updated on

every fifth record. This is done by

REJRITE record-nar.e varying the numerilal port-on of the
INVALID KEY RECORD KEY from 5 to 5L;,. All execution

See VI - 4.5.2 of the READ and PEUPITE statements are
e,xpectod to eyecute succcezsfully except
the last READ. When the RECORD KEY
reaches 505 the next READ statement should/eVe tne IINVALID I'EY path.

Each record u1:dated will contriin the value
"I"!02" in the program-name field to, inci-
.:or.'. thot th.e rerorii tos updated in this
,r,-:r Cli. Al-o the upd :tt nmb er 'ield

of he re,:-r.I 'ill L:e incremente:I by 1.



ft.6 . This test iChvak:!J to e 4)~,16
INVALID KEY path 5eftt the405 t

~tnthe R~ECORD MEY rtpociwd SOS '~

value grbater thof 505 causes tho
to ail,, heprograom frow then

to the next test.

80.22. Each time an INVALID.K15Y pat~h Is tA1
on the RFAD statement duiring the
reading o~f the fili a counter is
incremented. The counter is
expected to be zero for this- test.

084.83 3. tach time an INVALID KEY path is takeh
on the REW1RITE statement during the -

* updating of this f ile, a counter is
incromented. The counter is expected
to be zero for this test.
See VI - 4-5.4(8) THE REWRITE 'sstatment ~

005 OBJECTIVE: This test reads the file up-
dated in INX-TEST-0804 and verifies that
the appropriate updates were made. This
Is done by varying the numerical portion

* of the RECORD KEY from 588 to 00. The
INVALID KEY of the READ statement is
expected to be taken only when the
RECORD KEY reaches Zero. There should
be 180 updated records and 400 nonup-
dated records in the file.

005.01 1. Befaire each READ statement is
exbcuted, a counter is decremented
by 1. The counter Is expected to be
no loss than Zero. A value of less
than Zero indicates that the INVALID
KEY path of the READ was not taKer.

005.02 2. Each time a record was read that was
not updated by this program a counter
was incremented by 1. The counter
is Gxpectod to equal 400,

885033. Each time a record was read that was
updated by this program a counter was
incremented by 1. The counter is
i ,pected to be equal to 100./3

00.04 4. Each time the INVALID KEY path waz
taKen on the READ statement, a counter
was incremented. The counter is

ex'pected to be no qreater than 1.I
The only II4VAL ID kE'' that iz-. ovpected
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1974 CCVS TEST SPECIFICATIONS

INDEXED 1-0 Module - Level I

IXISET01 (Home of test set)

1X103 (Name of run unit)

GENERAL: This run unit is th* third of a series. The function of this run
unit is to procass the file sequentially (ACCESS MODE IS
SEDUENTIAL). The file used is that resulting from 1X182.

First, the file is verified for accuracy of its 566 records.
Secondly. records of the file arQ selectively dele&.ed and thirdly
the cccuracy of each record in the file is again verified.

X-Card parcimef~rs w4hich muist be supplied for this program are:

X-'24 Indexedi file - ASSIGN TO clauses (same as 102)
X-55 System printer
X-74 VALUE OP~ clause
X-75 Object of VALUE OF clause (some as 1X132)
X-82 Source-Comnputer

X-93Object -Cornpui r.

F 0
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8TEST SYNTACTICAL
..- ' UINX-TEST CONSTRUCT SEMANTIC ACTIONS

0086 SELECT f Iie-name- I OBJECTIVE: This test reads the file pro-
cessed by the previous run unit and
verifies the accuracy of each of the 588

ORGANIZATION IS records f or use by this run unit. The file
INDEXED is read sequentially. The RECORD KEY

RECORD KEY IS0 data- should at all times contain the index of
name- the record previously read. There are 508 -

*records in the file. The abzqnce of the
HCCESS clause is treated as though the
SEQUENTIAL had been specified.

REW, filp-name-i INF0PM1ATION TEST: The contents of the
AT E~ND RECORD KEY follow~ng the opening of tho

file is not defined by the specifications.
The current roe-ord pointer is updated to

* point to the first record in the file prior
to execution of the first read statement .

006.61 1. Before each READ statement Is executed
a counter is incremented by 1. The
counter is to be no greater than 501.
A value greater than 581 indicateik that
the AT END Pathi Uaz not taken foliowing
tne last record of the file.

006.02 2. Each time a record was read that was not
updated by the previous run unit, z
counter was incremented by 1 . The
counter should *oqual 400.

006.03 3. Each time a record was road that was
updated lxJ the previous run unit, a
counter was incrkzmented by 1. The
counter is qxpected to equal 10i0.

0 F6. 04 4. Each record reud is verif iod to riaKe
sure it contains the record number
reflecting t-a current record. If the
riecord number doc5 not match. the
cc.unter is incremented. '. ll rerords
of the file are oej poctad t, mtch.

007 PEAD f I e-ncimq- I OB3JEC TIVE: The file is opened cis 1-b and
iT E0i r eaid j i t 1r e-arr f nur fh rac crc be i nc

dole C-t 'P. Ors;:e a re:cord i~r deletod it
DELETE f il1 -name-i RECORD nh Idio I c, n rjr be o-,-oi iIp for future

e ,V1 - 4.. Tf-?i~ i~iil tie 1I25 recorl.i
- 42.3fl ~ l ~Jtrm *

1lir filc'.
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Before the record Is deleted-. the programo-
*name f ield Is updated to reflect the

nrogram *IX103' in whiich the record was
deleted. Also the update-number field
will contain a value of 99. Test
INX-TEST-008 checks to see that there are y

A none of these records in the filQ.

007.01 1. A counteh' is incremented before the Y
READ statement is executed. The AT
END path of the READ statement is

expected to be taken whken the al
cutris equal 501 indicatingal ,-?

the records of the file have been
read.

007.02 2. This test checks a counter to verify
that the DELETE statement was
executed tne appropriate number of
times. The counter should be equal
to 125.
See VI - 4.2.4(2) The DELETE statement

008 READ file-name-I OBJECTIVE* This test reads the file
AT END updated in M*4TEST-07 and verif ios

that th ? records were in fact deleted
from the file. The only records which
should be remiining are

* those which ware not deleted. There
should be 375 records the
file.

008.01 1. This test chocks the counter used to
count the number of times the READ
stcitemen; was executed until the AT
END Path L10s taken. The counter
should squal 376.

008.02 2. Thi5 test checks the counter used to
count thcQ number of deleted records
found in the file. This count should
be equal to zero.
See VI - 4.2.41(4) The DELETE statement

009.033. This test checks a counter which counts
the number of records in which the
ictual RECORD KEY contents matCh the
zxpe.:ted RECORD KEY contents.
Each record read s-:hould prov.ide
a match rinc ttnus= the couinter Should
Qq~ual 3TL3.

Fjo@. net 4. This test chc- Vs for the nurnbr-w of
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records in whiich the record retieLved
P P was the record expected to be provided

as a rresult of the READ. Each record
read 5hould provide a match and !1hus
the counter should equal 37'5.
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1974 CCVS TEST SPECIFICATION

INDEXED I-0-Level 1

IX104 (Name of run unit)

GENERAL: This run unit tests the syntactical constructs and semantic actions
associated with the following elements: a.

(1) FILE STATUS
(2) USE AFTER EXCEPTION using file-norm
(3) READ
(4) WRITE
(5) REWRITE
(6) RECORD KEY
(7) ACCESS

This program creates an Indexed file saquent~ally (ACCESS MODE
SEQUENTIAL) and then updates selective records of the file. The FILE
STATUS contents clr'e captured and tested for accuracy for each OPEN,

a CLOSE, READ and REWJRITE statement used. The READ, WIRITE and REURITS
statements are used without the appropriate AT END or INVALID KEY
phrases. The omission of these phrases are permitted if an applicable
USE procedure has been specified.

>Y-Cards which must be suppl ied f or this program are:

X-2et Indexed file - f or ASSIGN TO clause
X-55 Syztca printer
X-82 Source-Computer
X-83 Objecf.-Computar.
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TEST SYNTACTICAL
* IX-T CONSTRUCT SEMANTIC ACTIONS

001 OBJECTIVE: Test permissible OBJECTIVE: An Indexed f ile is created
syntactical constructs f or sequentially with the -following
ACCESS, RECORD KEY, FILE characteristics:
STATUS. USE and WRITEW
language features. File size -500 records

RECORD KEY size - 29 characters

~!Vi 1ACCESS SEQUENTIAL charricters (fixed)
RECORD data-name-I Positions 11 thru 19 numeric
FILE STATUS IS data-name-2 characters

SeeVI- 21..1Positions 28 thru 29 alphanumeric
See V -2..2.1characters (fixed)

RECORD KEY sequence =I thru 500
USE AFTER STANDARD In the numerical portion of the key

EXCEPTION PROCEDURE ON Blocking ~ 1
file-name-I Record size =240 characters

See VI - 4.7.2 The file is created without the
INVALID KEY phrase for the WRITE state-

WRITE record-name ment. Omission of this phrase is per-
mitted if an applicable USE procedure

See VI - 4.0.2 has been specified. The contents of
See VI - 4.8.3(3) data-niame-1 (FILE STATUS) following

each execution of the OPEN, CLOSE. and
WRITE statement are verified for
accuracy.

081.01 1. This test checks for any execution
of the USE procedures. Any INVALID
KEY condition, in which this phrase
uris not specified for the WRITE,
should cause the USE procedure
to be executed. For this test an
INVAILID KEY condition is not expect-
od to occur.

S*e VI - -4.7.4(1) The USE statement
VI - -1.3.5.3 The YHVLD KEY

phrase.

001.02 2. This test checRs the lost record
AA written to kverity that it was re-

* cc-rd number 900.

001.03 3. -;is test checKs the contents of
the FILE STOTUS kdata-rilmo-2)
f 011 oi rq the OPEN OUTPUT
statemient . The rcnzul t o' the
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OPEN is expected to be Successful
and thus contain the contents '08'.

Soo VI - 4.3.4(1), (2), (12) The OPEN
statement and VI - 1.3.4 1-0 Status

001.84 4. This test checks the FILE STATUS
(data-name-2) following each
WRITE statement. All WRITEs are
expected to be successfui. thus the
contents of data-name-2 shoul,' L~k
equal to '08'.

See VI - 4.8.4(5) The WRITE statement.
See VI - 1.3.4 1-0 Status.

001.05 5. This test checKs the FILE STATUS
data-item (data-name-2) following
execution of the CLOSE statement.
The close of the file is expected
to be successful, thus the contents
of data-name-2 should be equal to

See VI - 1.3.4 The 1-0 Status.

002 OBJECTIVE: Test the per- OBJECTIVE: Read and upd't4 the file
missible syntactical can- created in INX-TEST-009. W~hen the READ
structs for the READ and and REWRITE statements are used with-

REWRITE statements with- out the AT END or INVALID KEY phrase
out the appropriate AT respectively, any such condition
END or INVALID KEY phrase. occurring should causc4 the appropriate

USE procedure to be executed. The
READ file-namo-l contents of the FILE STATUS data-item

should be updated for each execution
See VI -4.4.2 of the OPEN 1-0, READ, REWRITE and

CLOSE statements.
REWRITE record-name

See VI -4.5.2

0f02.01 1. The file is oipened with the 1-0
opt ion and contents of dota-nane-3
are captured for lciter reference.
Thi5 te.3t chec. s the number of times
the USE procedure was execu~ted
while trhe f ile .'o5 being Lildated.

~ /The USE procedure is e ,pectod to bej
- e<ecutnd onlyj once. i.e.. when the

end-of-file condition occur6 for the
READ statement. All *>'ocution5 of
of thr? 'EIJPITE : tat.m;*nt. are ~
pected to he FLCJ0e5sful . If any
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RELR lI Es were unsuccessful the USE
procedure should have beer executed.

* See VI -4.4.4(10)c The READ statement.
See VI - 4.7.401) The US-* staterient.

082.82 2. This test checks the number of times
the READ statement was executed. It
should have executed 581 times.
The lost time should have found an

end-of-file condition and thus cause
'~. ~1the USE procedure to be exocutwd.

Sew VI - 4.4.4(10)c The READ statement.

082.83 3. This test checks the contents of the
FILE STATUS data-item (data-name-2)
following the OPEN 1-0 statement
The open is expected to be
successful thus data-name-2
should be equal to '00'.

Se9 VI - 4.3.4(11), (2).. (10) The OPEN
statement; anid VI - 1.3.4 1-0 Status.

002.04 4. Thi3 test reads all the records in
the file and checKs the contents of
the FILE STATUS data-item (data-
name-2) following the end-of-file
condition. The data-item
should h-ave been updated
to reflect the AT END condition.
thus data-niame-2 should equal '10'.

See VI - 1.3.4 1-0 Status; and
VI - 4.4.4(10)a Toe READ statement.

802.05 5. This test cc~pturQ5 the contents of
data-name-2 during execution of the
USE procedures triggered by the
AT END condition of tine READ state-
mnent. The execution sequence should
be such that the FILE 3TATUG
data-item is updatod 1bW.Or;, any
appl icable USE pr'ocedure is exe-
cuted. The contents of dcito-name-2
should be equal to '10',

O~2 See VI - 1.3.4 1-0 Status.

002.06 6. This t%?zt captures the contents of
the FILE STATUS data-itemi (data-
nameno-2) dL'r'inCj e'0cu.t ion Of the USE



proedre The AT ENDondtio

reor is read.

CrOcEduare. The CLOS stcodtate-

~~~*n t hu upate data-ome-2 to '8



1974 CCVS TEST SPECIFICATIONS

INDEXED 1-0 Modulo - Laval 2

1 I2SETOI (Hale of test set)
IX201 (Hamo of run unit)

GENEAL:This run unit is the first of a series uhiich processes an
GENEAL: Inde,'ed file. The function of thiS progrc is to create an

Indexed file sequentially (ACCESS MODE SEQUENTIAL) and varify
that it was created a5 oxpected. The file is identified as
'IX-FSI' and is passed to subsequent run units for processing.

X-Card parameters t-iich must be supplied for this program are:

X-24 Indexed file - for ASSIGN TO clause
X-55 System printer
X-74 VALUE OF implementor-nome,
X-75 Object of VALUE OF clause
X-82 Source-Computer
X-83 Object-Computer.
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TEST SYNTACTICAL EWTCATO
*II4X-TEST CONSTRUCT MATCCIO

081 SELECT fil'-nzme-1 OBJECTIVE: This test creates an indexed
ORGANiZATION IS file sequent ially with the following

RECORD KEY IS data-
name- I File size = 500 records

ACCESS MODE IS Record size = 240 characters
SEQUENTIAL BlocKing = I record

See VI - 2.1.2.2 Record Key size - 29 characters
FD file-name-i Record Key sequence = increasing numer-

LABEL RECORDS STANDARD ical value by
VALUE Or' implementor- increments of 1 (0

name IS literal thru 500) in posi-
See VI -3.3.2 tions 11 through 19
WRITE record-name of the Key. Key

"IVALID KEY Positions I through
See VI - 4.8.2 10 and 20 through 29

cot tain alphanumeric
characters which are
t.he same for each
record Roy.

S9e VI 4.8.4(9) The WRITE statement

002 READ filp-namg-I OBJECTIVE: This test reads the file
AT ENlD created in IN'X.-TEST-06l ibove and -'erifies

See VI t 4.4.2 th Keistance and accuracy of the 500
reccords created. The AT END phrase is used
in fhe READ statement and it should be
Pe-zuted the 501st time th* PEAD siafement
is ;-ecuted.
See VI -4.4.J.9', The PERD 74atement

095



1974 CCVS TEST SPECIFICATIONS

INDEXED I-0 INodule - Level 2

IX2SET0I (Name of test set)
IX282 (Home of run unit)

GENERAL: The function of this run unit is to process an Indexed file
randomly using the ACCESS MODE IS DYNAMIC clause. The file
used as input is that file created bu IX201.

First the file is verified as to the existance and accuracy of
the 500 records created in the first run unit. Secondly, records
of the file are selectively updat d; and thirdly, the accuracy of
each record in the file is again verified.

X-Card parameters which must be supplied for the program are:

Y-24 Indexed file for ASSIGN TO clause (same as IX2I)
X-55 System printer
X-74 VALUE OF clause
X-75 Object of VALUE OF clause (same as IX2Bl)
X-82 Source-Computer
-83 ObJct-Comper.

iI
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0083 SELECT file-nmwi-i OBJECTIVE: This test randomaly reads the
ACCESS MDDE IS DYNAMlhIC fil10 processed in the previous run unit
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED and verifies the accuracy of the 58

*RECORD KEY IS data- records for use by this run unit. The
N name-I numerical portion of the RECORD KEY is

varied from I to 501 by increments of 1.
kL-AD f ile -name- I The INVALID KEY path of the READ is ex-

INVALID KEY pocted to be taKen upon encountering the
581st RECORD KEY value. I

The file is being read under the ACCESSL
MODE IS DYNAMIC clause,* however, was
crete wihteACS OEI

SEQUENTIAL specification.

See VI 2.1.2.4(7) The SELECT clause.

003.81 1. This test verifies that the RECORD KEY
)as sot to the 501st Key value whien
the INVALID KEY path of the READ state-
ment was taken.

See VI - 4.4.4(17) The READ Statement
VI - 1.3.5 The INVALID KEY phrase.

003 .02 2. This test verifies that the last
record read was the record containing
record number 500.

003.03 3. This test checks a counter which was
incremented by I Gach time before the
READ statement was executed. The
counter is expected to be no greater
than 501. A value greater than 501
indicates the INVALID KEY path of the
READ was not taken.
See VI - 4.4.4(1?) the READ statement

003.04 4. This test verifies that each record of
the Mie contained the appro-
priate record number in that record.

004 READ file-name-i OBJECTIVE: File-name-I is opened as 1-0
INVALiD KEY and the file randomly rcead and updated on

etv.ery f if th r,2corc.. This is done by
REWJRITE record-name varying the numericul portion of the

IVALID KEY RECORD KEY from 5 to 505. nl
See VI - 4.5.2 f7 READ and PEUJRITE staternen s are

expected to execute succcessfully e'-oept
the last REAiD. W.hen the RECORD K(EY

reaches 505 u;s next REAiD 5tatemnant should

6--i9 th 114"IL D KE-(' ath
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Each record updated will contain the value
'IX22' in the program-name field to indi-
cate that the record was updated in this
program. Also the update-number field
of the record will be incremented by 1.

004.01 1. This test checKs to see that the
INALID KEY path of the READ was taKen
when the RECORD KEY reached 505. A
value greater than 905 causes the test
to fail. The program flow then passes
to the next test.

84.82 2. Each time an INVALID KEY path is taKen
when reading the file, a counter is
increranted. The counter is
expected to be zero for this test.

004.03 3. Each time an INVALID KEY path is taken
on the REIWJRITE statement while
updating the file, a counter is
incrementod. The counter is expected
to be zero for this test.
See VI - 4.5.4(9) THE RELJRITE statement

005 OBJECTIVE: This test reads the file up-
dated in INX-TEST-004 and verifies that

S~the appropriate updates were made. This
is done by varying thie numerical portion
of the RECORD KEY frcm 500 to 00. The
INVALID KEY of the READ statnment is
e, pected to be talen only when the
RECORD KEY reuches zero. There should
be 110 updated records and 400 nonup-
dated records in the file.

@05.01 1. Before each READ statement is
executed. a counter is decremented
by 1. The counter i.z expected to be
no less than Zero. A value of less
than Eerc, indicates that the INVALID
1,EY patlh of the PEAD was not token.

005.02 2. Each t ime a record ,aas read that t,.as
1iot upd,.-atred L:. this prtogram , counter
,, 5 in,_- ,,,nt ccl -,y 1. The Con .o-
. e-pected to eL'al 400.

005.03 .. Ericl- time a record ,oua read that was
Y:'1d edI t:y t i pr 'lr o .:m a countc.r uciz
it crenl-ted by 1. The counter is

Lt,}d to be OCILal to 100.
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r 8.4-4. Each t iffe the IN\WLI,: KEY path was
taKen on the REA~D statement, a counter
was incremented. The counter is
expacted to be no greater than 1.
The only INVALID KEY that Is expected

~ is wh*en the RECORD KEY reaches zero.



1974 CCVS TEST SPECIFICATIONS

INDEXED 1-0 Module - Level 2

IX2SET1 (Name of test set)
IX283 (Name of run ,atnit)

GENERAL: This run unit is the third of a series. The function of this run
unit is to process the file sequentially using the ACCESS MODE IS
DYNAMIC clause. The file used is that resulting from IX202.

First. the file is verified for accuracy of its 500 records. J
Secondly. records of thL file are selectively deleted and thirdly
the accuracy of each record in the file is again verified.

X-Card parameters which must be suppl ied for this program are:

X-24 Indexed file - ASSIGN TO clauses (ame as IX202)
X-55 System printer
X-74 VALUE CF clause
X-75 Object of VALUE 3F clause 'same as IX2@2)
X-82 Soorce-Cormput r
X-83 Object-Computer.
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INXTEST CSYTCTL SEMA~NTIC ACTIONS

e06 SELECT file-name-I OBJECTIVE: This test reads the file pro-
'hACCESS MIODE IS cessed by the previou~c run unit and
'I,.DYNAMlIC verifies the accuracy of each of the 588

ORGANIZATION IS records for use by this run unit. The file
INDEXED is read sequentially. The RECORD KEY

RECORD KEY IS data- should at all times contain the index of
v~p.name-I the record previously read. There are 588

records in the file.

READ file-name-I INFORMATION TEST: The contents of the

NEXT RECORD RECORD KEY following the opening of the
AT END file is no~t defined by the specifications.

Thv- current record pointer is updated to
point to the first record in the file prior
to execution of the first read statement.

006.81 1. Before each READ statement is executed
a co'lnter is incremented by 1. The
counter Is to be no greater than 581.
A value greater than 501 indicates that
the AT END path was not taKen after the
the lost record of the file was read.

006.82 2. Each time o record was read thit was not
updated by the previous run unit, a
counter was incremented by 1. The
counter should equal 408.

OOC.03 3. Each time a record was read that was
updated by the previous run unit,. a
counter was incremented by 1. The
counter is expected to equal 100.

C0E.04 4. Each record read is -erif ied to made
sure it contains the record number
reflecting~ ths current record. If the
reco-d nurnoor does not match. the
counter is incremented. All records
of the file are expected to match.

007 READ f ile-namp-I OBJECTIVE: The filQ is opened ais 1-0 and
HIEXT RECORPD read with eryfourth record beinL3
P.T END deleted. Once a record is deleted it

DELETE f ile-ram*--l should no longecr be available for future
IH~i~L1 I'E cIce531. There will be 125 eod

deloted from the file.
b:oe VI - 4.2.2
See VI - 4.2.3(2) Beore the record is deleted, the program-

namen f iel d i:s updated to ref1 inct the
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program 1X 3'in wh~ich the record was
* deleted. Also the update-number field

will contnin a value of 99. Test

IHX-TEST-008 checKs to see that there are
none of these records in the file.

007.01I. A counter is incremonted before the

READ statemenrt is executed. The AT
END path of the READ statement is
expected to be taKen when the
counter is equjal 501 indicuting all
the records of the file have been
read.

007.02 2. This test checKs a :ounter to verif-'
that the DELETE stjtG-ien( was
executed the appropriate number of
t imes. The couinter should be equal
to 125.
See VI - 4,2.4(3) The DELE[S statement

008 READ file-name-I OBJECTIVE: This test reads the file
NEXT RECOPD updcited in INX-TEST-007 and verifies
AT END that the rc--rds were in fact deleted

from the file. The orly records which
* should be remaining in the file ca-e

those which were not deleted. The-re
should be 375 records remaining in thev,
file.

088.01 1. This test checl~s thc, counter used to
count the numnber of time-- the PEAP
statement was executed. The AT END
path is expecterl to be taKen uA-hen the
couinter is icjuc:il to 3?G.

088.82 2. This tssf -' :;, irie crounter used to
count the number of delIetedJ records
f nund in t he f ilIe. Thi3 count should
be equal to zero.
See VI - 4.2.4k4) The DELETE siciternent

808.83 3. This test chec~s a countor P.hich counts
the nu'rntter of rcord- in u'hl:'h the
actujal PECOPLI I EY conternts- match h.
e\pecte d PECIFI KEY contents. Ti~e
PECOPF tEY zhould ri. o:l 1 times conrtain

~~C h dvfthe record Prok'i:u IL
r ad . Ech rc ,rdc r cad ZhQL li 1.t- ckide

r ma tch aind t hu3: t h;- counter Fhou I c
erjua1C~ 375.

008.04 4. This 9s t ho .~nb f
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records in which the record retrieved
was the record expected to be provided
as a result of the READ. Each record
read should provide a match and thus

the co,,nter should equal 375.

iL



' 1974 CCVS TEST SPECIFICATION

INDEXED 1-0 Level 2

IX204 (Name of run unit)

* GENERAL: This run unit tests the syntactical constructs and semantic actions
associated with the following elements:

(1) FILE STATUS
(2) USE AFTER ERROR PROCEDURE ON file-name.
(3) READ

I -(4) WRITE
(5) REWRITE
(6) RECORD KEY
7) qCCESS

This program creates an Indexed file sequentially tACCESS MODE
DY!1ANIC) and then updates selective record6 of the file. The FILE
STATUS contents are captured and tested for accuracy for each OPEN,
CLOSE. READ and REWRITE statement used. The READ. WRITE and REWRITE
statements are used without the appropriata AT END or INVALID KEY
phrases. The omission of these phrases are permitted if an applicable
USE procedure has been specified.

X-Cards which muzt be supplied for this program are:

X-24 Indexed file - fcr ASSIGN TO clause

X-55 System printer
X-74 VALUE OF implementor-name
X4-75 Object of tne VALUE OF clause
X-82 Source-Computer
X-83 Objoct-Comput er.

i
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TEST SYNTACTICAL
INX-TEST CONSTRUCT SEMANTIC ACTIONS

CAM I M ,.,,Tf .: T Fi prissibie OBJECTIVE: An Indexed file is created
syntactical constructs for sequentially under the DYNAMIC ACCESS
ACCESS, RECORD KEY. FILE MODE and contain the foll.wing file
STATUS, USE and WRITE characteristics:
language entries. File size - 500 record-

RECORD KEY size = 29 characters
SELECT file-name-I Positions I thru 10 alphanumeric

ACCESS DYNAMIC charact.rs (fixed)
RECORD data-name-I Positions 11 thru 19 numeric
FILE STATUS IS data-namn-2 characters

Positions 20 thru 29 alphanumeric
See VI - 2.1.2.1 characters (fixed)

RECORD KEY sequence = I thru 500
USE AFTER STANDARD in the numerical portion of the Key

EXCEPTION PROCEDURE ON BlocKing = I
file-name-I Record size = 240 characters

See VI - 4.7.2 The file is created without the
INVALID KEY phrase for the WRITE state-

WRITE record-name ment. Omii;sion of this phrase is per-
mitted if an applicable USE procedure

Fee VI - 4.a.2 has been specified. Data contents of
See VI - 4.8.3(3) data-name-2 (FILE STATUS) following

each execut4 ion of the OPEN, CLOSE, and
IPITE statement are verified for
accuracy.

601..1 1. This lest checks for any execution
of the I'E procedures. Any INVALID
FEY condition, in which this phrase
tois not specified for the WRITE.
should cause the USE procedure
fo be eXecuted. For this test an
I t l\, I) KEY condit ion is not expect-
ed to o:cur.

See VI - -4.7.4!) The USE statement
VI - - '.3.5.3 The INVALT) I'EY

phrase.

001.02 2. This test chlc'!Ks the lost record
,jritt.on to .,erify that it .rics re-

car ,I nUmber 500.

001.03 3, Tlhi-= .r*,st checs the contents of
the FILE ST1iTUS (data-name-2)
following the OPEIt OUTPUT
sta~trne-t . The retLI t .?f tile



OPEN is exjJQctC to be !_,cc*5siu1

and thu~s cantain the conltents '063'. A

See VI - 4.3.4(0), (2'), (12) The OPEN
statement and VI - 1.3.4 1-0 Status

001.014 4. This test chocks the FILE STATUS
(data-narne-2) following each
WRITE statement. All WRITEs are
expected to be successful, thus the
contents of data-name-2 should be
equal to '88'.

See VI - 4.8.4(5) The WRITE statement.
See VI - 1.3.4 1-0 Status.

001.05 5. This test checKs the FILE STATUS
data item (ckita-name-2) following
execution of the CLOSE statement.
The close of the file is expected
to be successful, thus the contents
of data-name-2 should be equal to
'88'.

See VI - 1.3.4 The 1-0 Status.

082 OBJECTIVE: Test the per- OBIJECTIVE: Read and update the file
missible syntactical con- created in IX-TEST-089. When the READ

* structs for the READ and and REWRITE statements are used with-
REWRITE statements with- out the AT END or INVALID KEY phrase
out the appropriate AT respectively, any such condition
END or INVALID KEY phrase. occurring should cause the appro~priate

USE procedure to be executod. The
READ file-name-I contents of the FILE STATUS data-item

NEXT PECORD should be updated for each e', ecut ion
See VI -4.4.2 of the READ. REWRITE, OPEN I-fl and

CLOSE statement.
REWRITE record-name

See VI -4.5.2

002.01 1. The file iz: opened as 1-0 and the
contents of dntu-name-2 captured
tor later reference. This
tins t check4:5 t he number of t i me
ihe USE procedure was executeds o while the file was being updated.
The USE proreclure is P_,pocted to he
ex'ocuted only once i.e.. tuh-.r the
end-of-f i1 conci it ion ocu~.rB for- the
PEAD striteme nt. All eve-:ut ions of

of the FEJP I TE slat erpnt orLcx



pected to be successful. If any
REWRITEs were unsuccessful the USE
procedure should have been ?xecutec:.

See VI - 4.4.4(10)c The READ statemen..
See VI - 4.7.4(0) The USE statement.

002.02 2. This test checks the number of times
the READ stotgment was executed. It
should have execoted 581 times.
The last time should have found an
end-of-file conditior and thus, cause
the USE procedure to be executed.

See VI - 4.4.4(10)c The READ statement.

002.03 3, This tezt checs the contents of the
FILE STATUS data-item (data-name-2)
following the OPEH 1-0 stoterent
The open is expected to be
succe~s ul und tnus data-rame-2
should be equal to log'.

Ser- VI - 4.3.4(i), (2), (10) The OPEN
3tctement; and VI - 1.3.4 1-0 Status.

002.04 4. This test reads all the records in
the file and chck5.s the content3 of
ihe FILE STATUS data-item tata-
narme-2j follo.in the eno-of-file
condition. The dafn-item
should have ben updated
to refllc. fhc, 'T E111, ccridition.
thus dta-rnonie- should eCIIqual "10'.

See VI - 1.3.4 1-0 Status; and
VI - 4.4.4,1l0',c The PEAD statement.

00J2.05 5. This test captures the contents of
dota-nuie-2 during execution of the
USE ,roc'iure3 triggered by the
AT E1ID condition of the PEAD state-
roil't . The e.ecut ion sequen,-e should
be 7117h that the FILE STATLI'f

o,:,F,] ic , alI ", : '-ocerlure is c - -

J7hAIiU ll C10 La quCl1 to "10'.

3.:F 'l1 [ i- .l 1 -i) E+i4U .5

rl' ,.1.. ".,T~qIi.i; i.-i tarn I,_l,.-;t
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name-2) during execution of the USE
a procedure. The AT E14D condition

should update data-irare-2 to '10'
and should occur after the 500th
record is read.

See VI - 4.4.4(9) The READ statement.

002.C7 7. This test checKs the contents of
the FILE STATUS data-item (data-
nome-2) following execution of the
CLOSE statement. The CLOSE state-
ment is expected to be successful
and thus update datcv-narie-2 to
equal '00'.



1974 CCVS TEST SPECIFICATIONS
INDEXED 1-0 - Level 2

IX25 (Name of run unit)

GENERAL: The function of this run unit is to test the permissible
syntactical constructs of COBOL elements associated with Level 2
Level 2 of INDEXED 1-0. The elements tested in this rou-
tine are:

(1) 'CCESS MODE DYNAMIC;
(2) ALTERNATE RECORD KEY without the duplicates option;
(3) RESERVE clause;
(4) SAME clause; 1
(5) BLOCK CONTAINS integer-I TO Integer-2 clause;
(6) VALUE OF implementor-narme.

Each element tested will be exercised semantically by this
routine. Files are created and accessed using th ACCESS MODE
IS DYNAMIC.

X-Cards which must be supFIied for this program are:

X-24 Indewed file-i for ASSIGN TO clause
,'-)5 Ind@,ed file-2 for ASqlGN TO claus
"-:-;5 _Stp m prinfer

X-74 VALUE OF implementor-na re
1-?75 Object of %LLUE OF clause

Y-76 Object of VALUE OF clause for file-2
Li,.Urce-COr'iU puer

X-83 Obje.t-Compulor.

I
I



TEST SYNTACTICAL
INX-TEST CONSTRUCT SEMANTIC ACTION

001 OBJr'TIVE: Test the full OBJECTIVE: Create a file using the
sqntactical constructs ACCESS MODE IS DYNAMIC and verify
awsciated with the that the records can be retrieved
RESERVE, ACCESS and Randomly as well as Sequentially.
ALTERNATE RECORD clause.

001.01 SELECT file-name-I 1. This test creates a file of 200
RESERVE integer-I area records. The RECORD KEY is 10
ACCESS MODE IS DYNAMIC positions in length and estab-
PECORD KEY IS data-name-I lished in numerical sequence
ALTERNATE RECORD KEY IS by increments of 1. The

data-nare-2 ALTERNATE RECORD KEY is 10 posi-
tions in length and established In

See VI - 2.1.2.2 inverse numerical sequence by
increments of 1.

See VI - 4.8.4(13) The LRITE State-
men t.

001.12 READ file-name-1 NEXT 2. This test opens the file as INPUT
RECORD AT EJD and verifies that the records can

be accessed sequentially. The test
reads 25 records.

See VI - 2.1.2.4(7).

001.03 PEAD file-name-i 3. This test verifies that the records
INVALID KE'e carn be accessed randomly. The test

reads 110 records.

See VI - 2.1.2.4(7).

001.04 4. Read 25 rLcords sequentially, using
the olt.rrnate ley ond vcrifj that
the records ,,ere retrieved in the
correct sequence. The START state-
mrent is used to establ ish the Key of
referenrce.

002 OBJECTI','E: Test ule of the OBJECTIVE: Create a file in the DYNAMIC
.'Cr- iou5 sLn i u:i cal con- Ari-cos lode ad rerif,. that the records
ztrLucts 0.-wi ilteC th con Ink retriei.,ei Rundomln is uell as
the PESLPVCE. ACCESS. ' eqlientiallt. The file created is
AiLTERFIATE PECORD, BLOCr e.-pected to contain the appropriate

,iUTHf_, I ,-:', VALUE OF f I abel r eri d i dent f i cation and b locK-
,:l r r. ina-h . *?r isrO t i EtS us * def ied by the

VALUiE OF arnd BLC.(i clnu_--u respcctively.



82.81 SELECT file-name-2 1. This tesi creates a file of 288
RESERVE integer-I AREAS records. The RECORD KEY is 10 posi-
ACCESS MODE DYNAMIC tions in length and established in
RECORD KEY data-name-3 nurircal sequence by incre-
ALTERNATE RECORD data- ments of 1. The ALTERHATE RECORD
name-4 KEY is 18 positions in length and

establishea in inverse numerical
See VI - 2.1.2.2 sequence by increments of 1. The

file blocking is defined as 5 to 25
VALUE OF implementor-name records per block.

data-nare-5
BLOCK CONTA11S integer-I See VI - 4.8.4(13) The WRITE state-

TO integer-2 RECORDS ment.

See VI - 2.1.3.2

002.P2 READ file-rame-2 NEXT 2. This test opens the file as INPUT
RECORD AT END and verifies that the records can

be accessed sequentially. The
test rpads 25 records.

See VI - 2.1.1.4(7).

002.03 READ file-name-2 3. This test verifies that the record
INVALID KEY can be accessed randomly. The test

reads 10 records.

3ee VI - 2.1.2.4(7).

002.04 4. Read 25 records sequentially using
the alternate Key and verify that
the records were retrieved in the
correct sequence. The START state-
mrent is used to estah) ish the key
of reference.

003 OBJECTIVE: Test use of OBJECTIVE: Verify that files speci-
the 'arijus slntacAical fied in the SAMlE PECOrD clause share
Constructs csl.isO~atel t!h same rec.ord orea.
with the SHFIE clIusie.

003.01 S ME PEC rIP[' f iI e- r-.r I. F Il e-name- I and f i I e-name-2 ure
1 -:,?-2 op.?ned as IHPIT. A record is read

sequentlly fior filo-name-l or..
.ee VI - 2.3.2 it5 c on't e*t ,er if i vd.

CI03. 012 / 2. A record is rcad zequentiallJ from
f ile-rname-2 aIril a te:t is made to

0 uerify that i '- E11D) path wanis not
taen or oi -letr the read of t le-
name- I or f 1 e-ncme-2.
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003.03 3. The shared record areas of file-
*name-I and file-name-2 are tested.

The data contents of the most re-
cently read file Cf ile-narnw-2)
is expected. Contants are verified
by using record references associ-
ated with file-name-i.

See VI 2.1.3.4(4).
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INiDEXED 1-0

LEVEL 2

IX206 (Home, of run unit)

* GENERAL: The function of this routinv is to test the permissible syntactical
constructs of COBOL elements associated with Level 2 of INDEXED 1-0 -

The elements tested in this routine are.

(1) ACCESS MODE DYNAMIC
(2) ALTERNATE RECORD KEY without the duplicates option
(3) RESERVE clause
(4) SAME clause
(5) BLOCK CONTAINS integer-l TO intecjer-2 clause
(6) VALUE OF irplementor-narne series.

Each eler.*nt tested will be exercised semantically by this routine.
Files are created and accessed in the D'YNAMIC Access Mode.V X-Cards which must be supplied for thi!5 progron are:

X-24 Indexed file-i for ASSIGN TO clause
X-25 Indexed file-2 for ASSIGN TO clause

X-55 System printer
X-74 VALUE OF irepl emontor-name
X.-75 Objec~t of VALUE OF clause
X-82 Source-Compuitsr

X-83 Object-Computer.
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VTEST SYNTACTICAL
3IHX- TEST CONSTRUCT SEMA~NTIC ACTION

* 0161 OBJECTIVE: Test the OBJECTIV.E: Create a file in the DYNAMIIC

-3 yntactical con- mode and verify that the records
structs assozi1ated con be retrieved randomly, as tall as
with the RESERVE, sequentially. The file created Is expected

~v~~<lAC~CESS, ALTERNATE to contain the appropriate label record
RECORD, BLOCK and identificaton and blocKing characteristics
VALUE OF clauses as defined by the VALUE OF and BLOCK

clause respectively.

061.01 SELECT file-name-i 1. This test creates a file of 260 records.

RESERVE integer-I The RECORD KEY is 10 positions in length
ACCESS DYNAMIC and established in numerical sequence
RECORD KEY IS data- order by increments of 1. The ALTERNATE

name-I RECORD KEY is 10 positions in length and
ALTERNATE RECORD IS established in inverse numerical sequence

clota-namg-2 by increments of 1.

See VI - 2.1.2,2 The file blocinq is defined as 10 to 20
A records per bloc~K.

VALUE OF implementor-
name data-name-3 Soo VI - 4.8.4013) The LJRITE statement.
imp a~Imern( or-name
data-namo-4

BLOCK irateger-I TO
intQ99r-2 RECORDS

See VI - 3.3.2

001.02 PEAD file-name-I NEXT 2. This test opqns; the file an INPUT qnd
RECOR~D AT END verifies that the records can be accessed

sequenitiallyu. The test reads 25 records.

See VI - 2.1.2.4(?).

001.03 PEAD file_-namq-I 3. This test ,vrifios that the records can
INV'~AL ID I.EY b accessed ranclortly. The test roads 10

r ecords.

See /1 - 2.1 .2..43.T1.

00 1.04 -4. P.o;ad 25 . cc'rds sequint jolly usingj the
c.P rtiatso ki arnd .,erify that the records

iiere retr ie-'-ji in thp correct SoqLienc-e.
The STAPT stalomrent is u.-'d to establish
th., IG cyOf r~eci

OF12 OE(TIVE: Tt3t i.se OBJECTIVE-, Ceate' a file in the SE(OI.ENTIAL

ot the~h .a~ sy~n- ACCESS 11011E an-:I oer i f' tait the recort-ds car,



tactical constructs be retrieved sequent ially on both the priame
associated with the and ltrnate record keys. The file cr *a Cd
RESERVE, ACCESS, Is expected to contain the appropriate label
AL1ERHRTE RECORD *nd record identificaton as defined by the VAI
VALUE OF clau5'a5 OF clauJse.

e82.81 SELECT file-name- 1. This test creates a file of 208 records.
;RESERVE Integer-! The RECORD KEY is 18 positions in length
AREAS and established in numerical sequence

;ACCESS MIODE IS ordr by increments of 1. The ALTERNAT
SEQUENTIAL RECORD KEY is 10 positions in length and

RECORD KEY data- established in inverse numerical sequence
name-3 by increments of 1.

ALTERNA~TE RECORD
KEY data-name-4 Sao VI -4.11.4013) The LRITE statement.

See VI - 2.1.2.2 I

VALUE OF impl~mentor-
3 name IS literal,~

implementor-name IS
dat a-narm-5

See VI - 3.3.2

002.02 READ file-namo-2 NEXT 2. This test opens the file as INPUT and
RECORD AT END verifies that the records can be accessed

sequentialliy. The test reads 25 records.

802.03 READ filg-name-2 3. Rcaid 25 records sequentially using the
INVALID KEY alternate key and verify that the records

were retrieved in the correct sequence.
The START statement is used to establish
the Key of reference.

003 OBJECTIVE: Test use OBJECTIVE: Verify that files specified in
of the permissible the SAME RECORD clause share the same re-
suntactical con- cord area. File-name-i and~ flo-name-2
structs asscicated specify different access modes.
with the SAME clause

003.01 SAME RECORD FOR file- 1. File-name-I and file-namo-2 are opened
name-I, file-name-2 as input. A record is read sequentially

from file-name-i and its contents
See VI -2.1.3.2 verified.

003.02 2. A record is read sequentially from file-
ncimv-2 cand a test is made to verify that
an AT END pcath was not taken on either
the read of file-name-I or file-name-2.

003.03 3. The record read from flle-name-2 is
-'erif iod cis a vecord of that file.
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003.04 4. The shared rneoord areas of file-name-I
and file-nome-2 are tested. The data
contents of the most recentlt, read file

(file-ncune-2) is expected. intents are

I associated with file-name-1.

SeeVI 2.1.2.4(4), VI 2.1.3.3(7).

r
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19?4 CCVS TEST SPECIFICATIONS

-~. INDEXED 1-0
-' LEVEL 2

IX207 (Name of run unit)

GENERAL: The function of th's routing is to test the permissible syn-
tactical constructs of COBOL elements associated with Level 2
of INDEXED 1-0. The elements tested in this routine -3re:

(1) Ordering of clauses in file-control-entry;
(2) ALTERNATE RECORD KEYr with the duplicates option;
(3)' USE AFTER STANDARD EXCEPTION file-name-1, file-name-2;

(4) FILE STATUS.

Each element tested will be exercised semantically by this
routine. Files are created and accessed in the SEQUENTIAL
ACCESS MODE.

X-Cards which must be suppl ied for this program are:

X-24 Indexed file-i for ASSIGN 70O clause
X-25 Indexed file-2 for ASSIGN TO clause
X-55 System printer
X-74 VALUE OF implemerntor-name
X-i'5 Object of VALUE OF clause
X-76 Object of VALUE OF clauso for fite-2
X-82 Source-Computer
X-83 Object-Computer.



, : ' TEST SYNTACTICAL
• INX-TEST CONSTRUCT SEMANTIC ACTIONS I

00 B1 OBJECTIVE: Test use OBJECTIVE: This test creates and processes
.Aof the abbreviated an indexed file sequentilly (ACCESS MODE IS

syntact ical con- SEQUENTIAL) ut ilizing the syntact ical con-Jr
i structs associated structs speci fied in the f i l-control-ontry, .

3with the ALTERNATE The file will contain the following charaot-

.rRECORD, FILE STATUS eristics:
I! and positioning of

clauses in the File size = 300 records
Sfile-control-2ntry. Record size - 240 characters
,The SELECT clause Record Key size =29 records

must be specified Alternate Key
first in the file- size =29 characters

, L"control entry and Record Key '
. ,:. ;"-.. >the remaining clauses :_;.quence =Positions I thru 5: decroas-' ;

;:S:'/?iorder. ments of 1 (300 thru 1).
°. ,,;'?Positions 6 thru 29: qny corm-

.. 'SELECT file-name-1 bination of alphanumeric
ACCESS MODE IS characters which are the same

, -SEQUENTIAL for each record Key .
'"',"ALTERNATE RECORD Alternate Vey
- data-name-1 sequence =Positions I thru 24: any com-
SWITH DUPLICATES bination of alphanumeric
;-FILE STATUS data- characters which are tlhe some
,name-2 foi- each alternat~e Key.
'RECORD KEY IS Positions 25 thru 29: in-

datci-name-3 cr-easing numerical value by"
ORGANIZ .TION IS increments of I with every

;NDEX iD 50th and 51st record Key a
ASSIGN TO duplicate key.

The DUPLICATES option of the ALTERNATE clause
See VI - 2.1.2.2; should permit non-unique alternate Key values

VI - 2.1.2.3(l) to be processed. Retrieval of these records
should be in t[he order in which they were
w~rit tean.

001.01 WRITE record-name 1. Th is test creates the file definied above.
FROM idertifior A count is Kept of the nu mber of t imes
INVALID KEY the URITE statemet',f is executed. Ulpon,

mrnco,.:terirg the 3013t.h record a to.;t is
made to verify that{ there were no unsuc-
cessfuJl tPITEs (INIVALID IdE' path ). Th~e
DUPLICATES option of tho ALTEPIhA;'E clause9
3hr, U1d per mi t non-,_rique ,31 te-rnolte Vey

~~/ _

v'lluo)s to be iocossod. /

See VI - 4.0.4(1-);
V1 - 4,8.4(15is. The U1P. ITE __t '. . -
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1881.82 READ file-name-I 2. Open file-name-I as INPUT and read 110
RECORD AT END record5 of the file sequentially verifying

the contents of each record. The OPEN
4Z. should position the current record pointer

to the first record of the file and estab-
lish the prime record Key as the current
Key of reference. i

fSee VI - 4.3.4(9), The OPEN statement.

181.03 i. Twenty records of file-name-I are read
sequentially using the ALTERNATE KEY as the
Key of reference. Each record is verified.
The START statement is used to establ -h
data-name-I as the Key of reference.

See VI - 4.4.4(2)a, The READ statement.

0, 81.04 READ file-name-I ,4. This test reads 60 records of file-name-! ]
RECORD AT END and verifies that the duplicate Rey can be

accessed. Each record read is verified.
The ALTERNATE KEY is used as the key of
reference.

". &ee VI - 4.4.4(14), The READ statement.

001.05 5. This test reads the file until the AT END
path has been taken. The FILE STATUS data-
item (data-name-2) should contain the
value '10'.

See VI - 2.1.2.4, The FILE clause.

082 OBJECTIVE: Test use OBJECTIVE: This test creates and processes an
of the abbreviated indeed file sequentially utilizing the syn-
syntactical con- tactical constructs specified in the file-
structs associated control-entry. The USE procedures should

with the ALTERNATE, be executed for each occurrence In which the
and USE entries AT END phrase of th READ is not specified

and an end-of-file condition occurs. The
SELECT file-name-2 file characteristics are the same as that

ALTERNATF RECORD specified in INX-TEST-001 above.

KEY data-name-4
DUPLICATES When no ACCESS ciause is specified, the

PECORD KEY 1 ACCESS MODE IS SEQUENTIAL prton is assumed.
data-name-5

See VI - 2.1.2.24

USE AFTER STANDARD

E,.CEPT1OI1 PPOCEDLIPE
f i I e-name- 1, file-

rl
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882.81 WaRITE record-nm 1. This test creates the file defined above.
FROMI identifier Upon encountering the 308th record a test
1WALID.KEY is made to verify that there were no

INVALID KEY paths taken during creation
of the file.

j1j,

82.02 READ file-name-I 2. Thistest READs file-name-1 and file-name-
REA~D file-namoe2 2 until an end-of-file condition occurs.

The appropriate USE procedure should be
executed upon encountering the 301st read
of each file.

' 2002.03 READ file-name-2 3. This test reads 120 records verifying that
RECORD AT END th& rocordz can be retrieved via the alter-

note Key containing duplicate Key values.
Each record is verified as for the appro-
priao data contents. The START statement
is used to establish data-name-4 as the
Key~ of reference.

LS
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1974 CCVS TEST SPECIFICATIONS

SINDEXED i-0 Level 2

1X28 (Hmaie of run unit)I

GEN4ERAL: The function of this routine is to test the permissible sun-
tactical constructs of COBOL elements associat~d with level 2

Q' Of the INDEXED 1-0 Module. The elements tested in this routine
. . .. . .are :

(1) READ statement;
(2) START statement;

4,.(3) USE statement.

Each element tested will be exercised semantically by this

routime.

X-Card7 which must be supplied for this program are:

X-24 Indexed filo-i for AlSSIGN TO clause
X-25 Indexed filo-2 for AiSSIGN TO clause
X-55 System printer

X-74 VLUE OF implementcor-nao
X-7'5 Ob'ect of VALUE OF clause for file-l
X-76 Ob ect of VALUE OF clause for file-2
X-82 Source-COMPuter
X-83 Object-Computer.



*TEST SYNTACTICAL
IX-lEST CONSTRUCT SEtPHNTIC ACTIONS

et OBJECTIVE: Test uze OBJECTIVE: The objective Is to Create
of the abbreviated two files for testing the READ and START
syntactical con- statements. The characteristics defined
structs associated in the SELECT clause are used for file-
with the USE state- name-i and file-nome-2 respect ively.
Ivont Each file uwill contain the following file

SELECT file-name- I caatrsis
ALTERNATE RECORD File size 308 records

KEY IS data-rname-l Record size 240 charariers
RECORD KEY IS Blocking I recor,

data-name-2 RECORD KEY size -18 chiracters
ASSIGN TO irrll - ALTERNATE KEY size a 10 characters

mentor-name RECORD KEY sequence aincr-easing num-
;ACCESS MODE IS erical value by

DYNAMIC increments of ILB (I thru 300).
SELECT f ile-name-2 ALTERNATE KEY rquence *decreasing num-

ALTERNATE RECORD ericcil values
KEY IS data-namv-3 (300 thru 1).I: RECORD KEY IS
data-name-4

ACCESS MODE IS
SEQUENTIAL

ASSIGN TO implo-
mentIor-name

USE AFTER ERROR PROCEDURE
file-nare-I file-

name -

See VI - 4.7.2

LRITE record-nameo
INVALID KEY

001.01 WRITE record-name 1. This test creates file-name-i
INVALID K(EY using the file characteristics defined

above. When the file has been created,
a test is made to verify that the WRITE
statement was executed 300 times and
that there were no INVALID KEY paths

taksen.

001 .02 2. This test create:3 file-narne-2 using the
file characteristics defined above. When
the f ile has been created, a test is made
to t.,Lurify that the WRITE statement was
eXeLuted 300 times aod there were no



INVALID KEY paths taken.

002 OEVECTIVE: Test use OBJECTIVE: Lss each of the specified READ
of the following statements to retrieve records from the filie
siptactical con- and %wrify thiat the expected record wa~s pro
strtiot variations vided.
for the READ state-
ment..

See VI - 4.4.2

In te2'ts IHX-.TEST-
862.811 thru INX-
!EST-M6.04 the NEfr
phrcsse of th~e READ
sta~tement is usedo
to retrieve re-
cords sequentially
from a file spec-
liked In the DYINAMIC
Access Miode.

See VI - 4.4.3(5)

In tests INX-TEST-
% 002.05 thru IHX-

TEST-002.09 the
READ statement is

* used to retrieve
records randomly
from a file spec-
ified in the DYNAMIC
Access Mode.

See VI - 4.4.3(6)

002.01 READ fi e-name-l 1. This test reads 10 records and verifies
NEXT that the expected records were provided.

002.02 READ file-name-l 2. This test reads 10 records and verifies
NEXT RECORD INTO that the expected records were providod.
identifier The contents of the identifier are also

ver if ied for ace cLicy .

002.03 FEAtD file-narme-1 3. This test reads 10 records and verifies
HEXT INTO ident- that the expected records were provided.
ifier The contents of the identifier are also

-erif led for riccuraco-.

002.04 PEiiD file-name-l 4. This test reads thim file Lunt il an end-of-
HF.>T 0110O idont- tile., c:r1 it ion ccur. s. The- i4T Elmr i,-s I

t r AI 41 bJ !shc u d Ii) ta vr i-.-n kec r ri n r i q t he
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* 002.85 READ file-namie-l I 5. This test reads 18 rocords and vorifies
KEY IS data- that the expected records uere provided.
name-2 The prime record Key is used to retrieve,

the record.

00 82.86 READ file-name-i 6. This test roads 18 records and verifies
~< U~ AINTO identifier that the expected record was provided.

KEY 1S data- The "Identifier"' is also verified for
name-2 accuracy. The prime record Kay is used

to retrieve the rqcord.

002.0? READ file-name-I 7. This test roads 10 records and verifies
RECORD KEY data- that the expected records were provided.
name- The alternate record key Is used to re-

trieve the record.

002.68 READ file-name-I B. This test reads 10 records. Each 1<ey
RECORD KEY value provided does not match any Key
data-nare-2 value existing in the file. The INVALID
INVALID KEY path should be taken for each read.

The prime record key is used.

002.09 READ file-name-I 9. This test reads 10 records. Each Key
RECOR~D KEY IS value provided does not match any Key
dato-name-i value existing in the file. The INVALID
INVPLID KEY KEY path should be taken for each read.

The alternate record Key is used.

003 OBJECTIVE: Test use OBJECTIVE: Read the file sequentially and
of the fallowing ,,,rify that each of the zpocified START
syntactical con- stataments correctly positioned the current
struct variations record pointer.
for the START
stateomen t

See VI -4.2

The te~sts 1W4>-TEST-
003.08 througjh ItNX-
TEST-003.16 will
use the alternate
Key as the Kay of
raference.

See VI - 4635

* Tests 1t1X-TEST-
(03.01 throuyjr. i~
TEST-003 .07 anid

I~TEST-003. IF
trtru IN: :-TE'_T--
C03.lL' ','ill Use
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SW 00 0401
4~

TE~II., A'4,0"

~: ~ whicLh is de.lg66tad
6s ACCESS MODE IS
SEQUENTIAL

:j '' ~sob VI -4.6.3(2)

003.13 Chrough IIX-
TEST-863.19 will
use file0-name- I
w~hich Is desIgnated

~ as ACCESS MODE IS
DYVNAMIC

See VI - 4.6.3(2)

083.81 START fi1e-name-2 I1. Following executon of the START, 10

'7,reors rerdas~euetill asd
verified for accuracy. When the KEY
phrase isnot specified, the primary

theKeyofreference.

603.02 START file-namo-2 2. Read 10 file'-nome-2 rocords sequent-
KEY EQUAL TO ialy and verify that the START
data-name-4 statement permitted the correct records

to be accesed. The primary Key Is
used as the Key of-*reference (data-name-4).

003.03 START file-name--2 3. Road 10 file-name-2 records sequent-
KEY IS EI1DUAL TO ioly and verify that the START s --

data-name-4 ment permitted the correct records
to be accessed. The primary Key is
used as the Key of reference (data-narne-4).

003.04 START file-namc-2 4. Read 10 file-name-2 records sequent-
KEY IS EIJUAL ially and verify that the START
data-narne-4 statement permitted the correct records

to be accessed. The primary Key is

used as the Key of reference (data-ncime-4).

003.05 START f i Ie-name-2 5. Read 10 file-narre-2 recc-Irds sequent-
EY I: cf t aa- I al I L3 rid ,,er i fyt~ hot t hI; START

nrm-' stat er-ent permiittc-d the c orreoct, rec ords



to be accessed. The primary key "is used
as the Key of reference (data-name-4).

6J3.06 START.file-name-2 , Read 18 file-nome-2 recordsoSequarit-
KEY IS GREATER ially ad verify tVha the START
THAN .)ota-name-4 stateme'st permitted the correct records

to be accessed. The pr vzcrtj is -used.4;- a- the -Key of reference (data-name-4).

083.07 START file-name-2 7. Read 10 filo-name-2 records sequent-
KEY GREATER THAN lly and verily that the START

Mij! data-nam-4 statement permitted the correct records
to be accessed. ie primary Key is used "'r
as the Key of reference (data-name-4).

883.8 START file-name-2 8. Read 18 file-name-2 records 4equentilly
, KEY IS GREATER and verify the START statement permitted

data-name-3 the correct record to be accessed. The
alternate record Key is used as the Key
of reference (data-name-3).

003.09 START file-name-2 9. Read 10 file-name-2 records sequentially
KEY IS > data- and verify the START statement permitted
name-3 the correct record to be accessed. The

alternate record Key is used as the Key
of reference (data-nam-3).

003.10 START file-nare-2 10. Read 10 file-name-2 records sequentially
KEY > data-name-3 and verify the START statement permitted

the correct record to be accessed. The
altprnate record Key is used as the Key
of reference (data-name-3).

003.11 START file-name-2 11.' Read 10 file-name-2 records sequentially
KEY IS NOT LESS and verify the START statement permitted
THAN data-name-3 the c:orrect .record to be accessed. The

alternate record Key is used as the Key
of reference (data-name-3".

003.12 START file-iome-2 12. Read 10 file-name-2 records sequentially
rEY IS IOT LESS and verify the CTART statement permitted
dota-name-3 the correct record to be accessed. The

alternate record iey is used as the Key
of reference (data-name-3).

0103.13 START fil -rlme-2 13. Read 10 file-narne-? records ecquentially
t E'e HOT LE'SS and *tr i fy the STA;:T statement permitted
THHN ,.ita-r, rne-3 the correct record to bfD accessed. The

alternate record I,' e is used a-: the Key
of reference td:ta-nnarm-3 .

0,' 0".914 13 TPT f i i -?-nrite-2 14. P' d 10 f i i e-rarn-, rcor.i.s s~qij a y ijl 1
I. IS HOT . and -erify th, ST'A:T _- t , nt per, itt.*ed

I



dstascorrect recrd,L to be Accessed. Th.
4" altornae r~crd 94 is 6se as teKey

of refere"-e (data-nmom-3).

W3.15 START' f I Ie-name-1 15. Riad iS reoords sequentially via3 the
KEY IS EQUAL TO ORE1D f ile-name-i NEXT RECORD* statement
dtt-nom-1 anid verify that the START statement per-
INVALID KEY mitted the correct record to be accessed.

The alternate record Key is used as the
- - key of raforrinc (dat'u-nams-1).

893.16 START file-name-i 16. Establish a value in data-name-I equiva- F
KEY -I$- EQUAL M~ !ant to the 301st logical record of the
oata-namo-I file. The INVALID KEY path is expected
INVALID to be executed. The alternate record Key

Is used as the key of ref erence (data-
name-1).

883.17 START file-name-i 17. Establish a value In the prime record Key
INVALID KEY (data-name,-2) eq~uivalent to the 301st

4 logical record of the fie. The INVALID

zINVALD KEYKEY path is expected to be executed.

j803.18 START file-name-I 18. Establish a value inl the prime record 1Key
;INVLIDKEY(data-name-2) equivalenit to the 301st

logical record of the file. The INVALID
KEY path Is expected to be executed.

003.19 START rile-name-I 19. Establish a value in the prime record Key
KEY IS EQUAL TO (data-rome-I) equivalent fo the 300th
data-name-1; logical record of the file, Establish a
INVALIDJ KEY value in the alternate record Key (data-

name-l) to a value that does not match
any other alternate Key value in the file.
The INVALID KEY' path is expected to be
e>xecuted.

C 517J
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1974 CCVS TEST SPECIFICATIOMS

IDEXED I-0 Module - Level 2

IX2SET82 (Home of test set)
IX29 (Name of run unit)

Z. GENERAL: This run unit is the first of a series which processes 2 Indexedfiles'. The function of this progrem; is to create 2 Indexed files
sequentioly (ACCESS MODE SEQUENTIAL) and verify that is was
created as expected. The files are russed to subsequent run
units for processing.

X-Card parameters which must be supplied for this program are:

X-24 !Idexed file - for ASSIGN TO clause (passed to IX210)
X-25 Indew@d file - for ASSIGN TC clause (passed to IX210)
X-55 System printer
X-74 VALUE OF implementor-name
X-?5 Object of VALUE OF c!aus, for file X-24 above
X-76 Object of VALUE OF clause for file X-25 above
X-82 Source-Computer
X-83 Object-Computer.

~3~Z



TWS SyMTACTICAL -

JNX-TEST- CONSTRUCT SEWfTUC ACTION

881 SELECT file-natee-I OBJECTIVE: This test ce ax~ an indoxd
- ~-ORG;ANIZATION IS f 110 squtiallij with the following'7 V

1 ~ ~ co caoctorist Iles:
RECORD) KEY IS

* Vdata-nAMe-I File siz.e - 3M8 records
ALTERNATE RECORD Record size - 248 characters

KEY IS data- BlocKing aI record.
tic -2 WITH ALTERHAYE KEY size - 29 characters -

DUPLICATES ALTERNATE sequence *increasing rumer-
ACCESS MlODE IS ial value by Imore-,

SEQUENTIAL xants of I (I thru 36
In positions I thru 18

Sao VI - 2.1.2.2 of the key. Key
positions It tnru 29

WFD file-name-I contain alphanumeric
LABEL RECORDS character's whiich are
STANDARD the sanya for each

VALUE OF record Kay.
inJl emen tcr-
name IS RECORD KEY size -10 chiaracters

~ 'literal RECORD KEY sequence a incroasing numerical

j7 valu.e by increments of 2
- - .~ - *(2 thru 680).

Soo VI -4.8.4(9) The URITE statement.

See VI - 4.3.2

LRITE record-name
INVALID KEY

002 READ file-name-i OBJECTIVE: This test reads file-name-i

AT END created in INX-TEST-001 above and verifiesI
the existance and accuracy of the 300

See VI - 4.4.2 records created. The AT END phrase is used
in the READ statement and it should be
execufed the 3015t time the READ statement
is ecuted.

See V1. - 4.4.4(9) The READ statement.

003 SELECT file-name-2 OBJECTIVE: This ast creates an Indexed

OPGANIZATION IS file sequentially with the following .1

IiDEXED character ist ics 5 7 1
IPLEPMAT KE OR IScr iz 4 haatrdata-namne-3 File size s 300 records



4i,, i
KEY IS ceaita-F ocK in9  record 4
rname-4 WITH ALTERNATE KEY size 29 chlaracters

PfDUPLICATES ALTERNAIE sequence increasiung rnumer-
4.ACCESS MODE IS ical value by incre-
*SEQUENTIAL ments o 1I(I thru 300)N3

in positions 1 thru 10
See VI - 2.1.2.2 of the Key. Key

posifions A1 thru 29-
FD fi11 -namQ-2 co,..ain alphanumeric

'-LABEL RECORDS characters whiich are
STANDARD tne samqi for each

VALUE OF record Key.
impi ementer-
name IS RECORD KEY size 10 characters

4 literai RECORD KEY sequence inrxeasing numrerical
value by increments of2
(2 thru 600).

Sve VI -4.8.4(9) The WJRITE statement.
See VI- 3.3.2

LRITE record-name
INVALID KEY

Sea VI - 4.8.2

004 READ file-name-2 OBJECTIVE: This test read: file-name-2
AT END created in INX-TEST-003 above and verifie-s

the existarnce and accuracyt of the 3PEl
See VI -4.4.2 records cr-eated. The AT END phrase is Lused

in fhe READ statement and it should be
executed the 301st time the READ stater.,tent

i5 exe~cuted.

See VI -4.4.4(9) The PEAD statement.

IV
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194 MCV TETSPCFCAI

INDEXED 1-0 Module - Level 2

IX2SET02 (Name of test set)

IX210 (Name of run unit)

GENERAL: This is the second run unit in the test set. This run, unit pro-
cess2 fl~es, one has been designated as ACCESS MODE IS

DYNAMIC and the second Is designated as ACCESS MODE IS SEQUENTIAL.
The function of this run unit is to test level 2 featues asso-
ciated with the READ statement. The features tested are as follows.

(1) Verify that the current record pointer can be positioned pro-
perly for sequential READs.

(2) Verify that the records read, which contain duplicate Ke
values. are retrieved in the sequence in which they were
written to the set.

(3) Use of a random READ, for a file desig~nated as DYNAMIC, to
establish the current record pointer, f or subsequent sequential
READs.

(4) Verify that the FILE STATUS data-item was updated to reflect
the presence of duplicate Keys.

* X-Card parameters which must be suppl ied for this program are:

X-24 Indgxed file - for ASSIGN TO clause (From 1X209)
X-25 Indexed file - for ASSIGN TO clause (From IX209)
X-55 System printer
X-74 VALUE OF implementor-name

X-75 Object of VALUE OF clause for X-24
X-76 Object of VALUE OF clause for X-25
X-82 Source-Computer
X-83 Object-Computer.



TEST SYNT1ACTICAL
INX-TEST CONSTRUCT SEMANTIC ACTIONS

4005 SELECT file-namre-i OBJECTIVE: Read and varify the 300 records
L pORGANIZATION IS for each file created in the previous run

INDEXE unit for use by this run uinit. The file i s
RECORD KEY IS opened as I-0 for reading and verification.

data-name-i In addition every 49th and 55th record is up-
ALTERNATE RECORD dated via the REWRITE such that the alternate
KEY IS data- Key values are changed. This updating is

name-2 WJITH used in later tests for verifying the correct
DUPICAES reor rtrival sequence of mofed aus

ACCES MODEIS alernat Keyvrlues and duplicateKevaus
SEQUENTIAL

FILE STATUS IS NOTE: All explicit record references, unless
data-nome-3 otherwise noted, will be in terms of the

RECORD KEY values.
SELECT f ile-name-2

ORGANIZATION IS
I NDEXED

RECORD KEY IS
data-vname-4

ALTERNATE RSECORD
KEY IS datc'-
name-5 WI7H
DUPL ICATES3

ACCESS NODE I
DYNAMIIC

FILE STATUS IS
dat a-namse-G

I-SE AFTER STANDARD
ERROR PROCEDIJPE ON

f i I e-ncimp--2

005.01 READ f ilIe-name- 1 1. This test reads filq-namne-2 and verifies
RECORD' AT ENlD c-ach record for riccuray. On ?vpry -19th

read the al ternakte Vey value
REWR ITE recordl-namei (dcda-nrrme-2) is mface equal to tieQ alter-

IVi:iL 1 FEY nots Ki..2i oallue of the 50thn reco--rc.
alternate_ V~ey --alue decreased by 1.i
and the rcord r our i t n. in everI- I4 55th-
rerid the cii Ierricte ko l uc is in~ reasqd
1)y .1 cnd the r -eccrd rorttn.ACheck is
molde-; to ve, ity thot rill tho 3300 r e' or ds

005.02 2. This test .oLrifieB that rill PEADs. and
PEldPITE ;ce~': t i.e.. no DALID

FY.5 or ie p: e Ftf P11 Ft pt h lUU- rlG
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AT, EN thYatrn90Kyvau

80.0 RED(danm- 3 hst-e reas mae fql ohe and veiferac

REbRITE record-name nate key value of the 50~th record
'IINVALID KEY (the alternate Key value is decreased by 1)
~ j and the record rew~ritten. On every 55th

read the alternate Key value is increased
by 4 and the record rew~rit ten. A checK
is made to verify that all the 300 records

~A:. '1were processed.

005.044. This test verifie3 that all READs. and
085.64 REWRITEs were successful,. i.e... no INVALID

KEYs orunexpected AT END path was taken.

006 OBJECTIVE: Verify that the appropriate re-
cords can be retrieved sequentially wh*en the
current record pointer is updated or modified.
The file used is designated as the ACCESS
MIODE IS SEQUENTIAL.

006.01 READ file-name-i 1. The file is opened as input to establish
RECORD AT END the current record pointer to the first re-

cord currently existing within the file
and establish the prime record Key as the
Key of reference. The read stc.tement is
executed and the record verified as being
the first one in the file.

006.02 START file-name-i 2. The START statement is used to alter the
KEY IS EQUAL TO current Key of ref erence from the prime

data-name-2 record Rey to the alternate record Key.
A sequential read (format 1) is used to

READ filo-name-i verify that the current record pointer has
RECORD) AT END been updated to the new Key of reference.

See VI - 4.4.4(21a The READ statement.

A06.03 STIRT file-name-i 3. The START statement is used to modify the
KEY IS EQUAL TO current record pointer to another starting
datri-name-2 position in the file. The Key of ref, r-

ence is the same as the previolvs
READ file-name-i read test (INY-TEST-006.02). The PEPD

RECO~RD AT END is expected to retrieoe the recorj as
positioned by the START statement.I

See VI -4.4.4(2)a The PEAD statcnent.

007 OBJECTIVE: Verify that the appropriate re-I cords c an be re t r ioveci s Pcquen 4 i a 1 y tuhien t he
curren t r ecord po in 1,ee i s upr~cat ed or mod if i od.
The f ilIe used i s t ha t des iqta t ed i n thle
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DYNAMIC Access Mobde.

887.01 READ file-name-2 NEXT 1. The file is opened as input to establish
RECORD AT END the current record pointer to the first re-

'a cord currently axisting within the file
ar.1 establish the prime record key as the
key of reference The read statement is
executed and the record verified as being
the first one in the file.

087.02 READ f IlIe-name-2 NEXT 2. The START statement is used to alter the
RECORD AT END current Key of reference from the prime

record Key to the alternate record Key.
A sequential road (format 1) is u~sed to
verify that the current record pointer has
been updated to the new Key of refergnce.

See VI - 4.4.4(2)a The READ statement.

887.03 READ file-name-2 NEXT 3. The START statement is used to modify the
RECORD AT END current record pointer to another starting

position in the file. The Key of refer-
once will be the rame as the previous
read test (!;i;4 TLEST-007.03). The READ
is expectcd to retrieve the record
positionedi bu the START statement.

See VI - 4.4.4(2)a The READ 3tatement.

008 READ flle-namo-2 OBJECTIVE: Test the reord retrieval sequence
NEXT RECORD AT for alternate Keys which have duplicate Key

END value-. when the sequential READ is used.
The retriekbil sequence is expected to be in
the order in which they were created by the

WRITE or updat~d by the REWRITE. The file
being processed is in the DYNAMIC mode. The
Keys and associated value5, in RECORD KEY
sequence, are as fcllouis with the numbers in
parenthe~sis indic.,ing the 5ecluence in which

* the duplicate V~ey kvalues were created.

RECORD KEY ALTERNATE KEY
(data-name-4) (Iata-name-5)

47 253
48252 udt

4 ~~250 (, _i
PEtIF I TF

so 250 (1.' c r :iat Pcd'
,'ia WRITE

51 250 (2j' created

92 24~ -'j WRITE



1*-!53 247
54 246
55 249- updated via

REWRITE

56 244

NOTE: All expli'.it record references, unless

otherwi~a noted, will be in terms of
the RECORD KEY values.

888.01 START filio-name-2 1. Open file-name-2 as input and load data-
INVALIDi KEY name-4 with a Key value for the 110th record

(al ternate Key value 190).
START file-namp-2 The START statement is used to establish

KEY IS EQUAL TO the current record pointer firstly for the
data-name-5 prime record Key as the Key of reference
INVALID KEY and secondly for the alternate Key as the

Fey of reference. There are 61 r-cords read
read from the file. The 61st record should
have the some Key value (Key value 250) as
49th and 51st records and be the first re-
cord written via the WRITE when the file was
created.

See VI - 4.4.4(14) The READ stater.~nt.

008.02 2. Read the next record. This should be the
51st record created. The record contains
the same Key values as the 50th and 49th
records and should be the second record
wr itten via the WRITE statement when the

file was created.

See VI - 4.4.4(14) The READ statement.

008.03 3. Read the next record. This should be the
49th record. The record contains the same
iVey -alues as the 50th and 51st records and
shoulid be the record updated via the
REWRITE statement.

Sea VI - 4.4.4(14) The READ statement.

009 OBJECTIVE; TL~ ui-, rerord retrieval sequence
for cii ioriife leip jhich hciue dupl icate values
~iden the -1 nt PFPD st'Irtement is used.
TIi. r- q, t:- -r, 1 7, c, 2 -9c te1d t o be i n
ui : I or ed I.Ij j~- it c -tc i he
LdP 1 TE FI'Ii -;. t ii. I" i ng proceFssed is

Iin th , E0IL:ri11101 t-.i . Tlb? ?LIS and C35so-
ci atedc Iu in I hei r r a F-p.c t i -e zecjuc-nce ac 1 IAG
Wili thc u.z:' it, p-irentlesiB idicat ing ____5_
the -:equence in 'ihich the dlupli ate ksey



values 1* er created:

RECORD KEY ALTERNATE KEY
(data-name-1) (data-namo-2)

47 253
48 252
49 250 (3) update via

RErMITE
58 258 (1) created

via WITE

51 2 8 (2) created
* 4 via WRITE

52 248
53 247
54 246
55 249 - updated via

REWRITE
56 244

NOTE: All explicit record references
unless othei-wise noted, will be
in terms of the RECORD KEY values.

89.01 START file-name-I I. Open file-name-I as input and load data-
% INVALID KEY name-I with the Key value for the

110th record (alternate Key value 198).
START file-name-1 The START is used t0 establish the cur-

KEY IS EQUAL TO rq.it record pointer firstly for the prime
dqta-name-2 record Key and secondly for the al-
INVALID KEY ternate Key as the Key of reference. Sixty-

one records are read (Key valups are In
Inverse sequence). This should be the 50ih
record, have the some Key value
(Key value 250) as the 49th and 51st records
and be the first record written via th:
WRITE when the file was created.

See VI - 4.4.4(14) The READ statement.

009.02 2. Pead the next record. This should be the
51st record created. The record contains
the same key value as the 50th and 49th
records and should be the second record
written via the WRITE statement when the
file ,cos crected.

See VI - 4.4.4(14) The READ statement. 1

009,03 3. Read the next record. Tlhis should !)@ tihe

49th record. The record contains the 3ame

Rey value as the 50th and 51st records and
should be the record updateJ via the



REI.RITE statement.

See VI - 4.4.4014) The READ statemnf.

010 OBJECTIVE: Test the record retrieval sequence
for alternate Keys wh~ich have duplicate values
whenl the random READ statement is used.

The file being processed is in the DYNAMIC 1
mode.

A sample of the keys and associated values,
* 1 in RECORD KEY sequence .aro shown inl IHX-

TEST-008 above.

010.0! READ filo-name-2 1. Before the record is read, the ALTERNATE KEY
RECORD KEY IS data-item (dato-niame-5) is loaded with Key

data-name-5 value 250. Followng the read the record re-
INVALID KEY trieved is checKed. This test expects the

50th record created via the W1RITE statement
to be provided.

See VI - 4.4.4(17) The READ statement.

010.02 2. This test determines whather or not the
INVALID KEY path was taKen as a result of
the READ in, INX-TEST-010.01 above. This test
does not expect an INVALID KEY condit ion.

See VI - 4.4-4(07) The READ statement.

010.03 3. This test checKs the FILE STATUS data-item
(data-nanel-6) follownj the read in INX-
TEST-010.01, This test expects the READ
to be successful and STATUS KEY to re-
flect the presence of duplicate Keys thus
cata-noame-6 should contain the contents
Iloilo.

See V! - 1.3.4.1 Status Key I and VI -- 1.3.4.2
Status Key 2.

010.04 READ) file-name-2 4. Following the random READ in INX-TEST-10.01,
H EXT PECCIPD AT the next three records are road sequentially
EHD and each record checR. This test ex~pects

re-corcI5 to retrir-ed inl th19 5eqLIenT, dof mned
1u1i tc. PLTEP1IATE ['EYi I a i-narne-5) uril i

CSoe .I-1.4.11 lr,) Theic PE) .Ftatrnmcit .

Oi1 06 JEC TI tiE: Use tfIc r unlo PEr411 -t atcemer it to
95t LIb] iZI- the COrrnt-t rec :rd poiinter for



subsequent sequentiaol READs. The random READ
uses the optonal KEY 19 phrase In its con-
struct.

811.81 READ fil.)-nanw-2 1. The file is opened as input to establish
NEXT RECORD -the current record pointer to the first
AT END record currently existing jithin the file

and establish the prime record Key (data-
naroe-4) as the Key oi reference. The READ
statement is executed and the record is$4 verified as '-eing the first record associ-
atQd With thw prime record Key.

811.02 READ file-nome-2 2. The alternate record Key (data-name-5)
RECORD KEY IS is loaded with the Key value to retrieve

data-narne-5 the 1st record as defined by the alternate
INVALID KEY Key (the 300th record created). The read

statement is executed and the record con-
tents verified.

Seo VI - 4.4.4(15) The READ statement.

011.83 READ file-name-2 3. The file is read until 200 records ha;ve been
NEXT RECORD AT processed. Each record Is verified for

LEND accuracy. With the DYNAMIC mode spe-
ficid, it is expcted that the Key of refer-

will be the same Key of reference used

by the format 2 READ statement above.

See VI - 4.4.4(15) The READ statement.

011.04 READ fil.o-name-2 4. Verify that the Key of reference established
KEY IS EQUAL by the Format 2 READ statoment in 2 above

data-name-4 and used by the Format 1 READ statement in
3 abc,,ve can be reestablished to a different

READ flle-name--2 Key of reference. The READ stritement is
NEXT RECORD used to establish the prime record Key az

AT END Key of reference. The file is then read
sequentially until 200 records have been
pr ocessed. It 15 expectpd that the records
will bc. read in sequence as defined by the
prime record Key (data-name-4).

See VI - 4.4.4(15) The READ statement.

012 OBJECTIVE: Verify that when the Formut 2 READ
stact eren t is used wiit hou t the KFY phrcise, the

Key of reference e.tablisheai is the prime
recor d Keyl (data-name-4) arnd the same one
used fo- subsequent executions of Forinot 1
READ statemperts until a different Key of IA
reference is established.
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CILi P~('NP~T tZ- . sti*I'sh the alternat*,ketj d, a*-5),
13the 'and If reikc oAdt thWAV'~';

.r~cosL dan' be 0600060d by -the V K"ei. The
aI $1C fI01u- aternate recordKey,'(datq-naeme-5) I.*

I #I S. EQiA'loridad ,with the key value to 0otr ie'. the ~ -TOma-n~~-5 1.4t record as defined by the al ternate key. ;
Trhe START stdament estabi ish~s the 'Key of~

REAO, f it e- noam-2 refeirence and' 188 rotdS' aOr radl. . he
NETREOQD ff Pecor'ds ore % : f ipo t6o ssuro cor-oet g

END racord retr idval.,

01262 EADfii-na.- 2. Use (he ,REAb '6tatement without the KEY S >
and INVA~LID KEY phrase to establish the
prime record key as the Key of reference.
The prime record Key (data-name*-4) is
loaded with the Key kalue of the 100th
record. Followin~g the read, the record Is '

XZ, checKed to verify that the correct record
was retrieved. Record number 188 is
expected to be retrieved.

00See VI 4.4.4(16) The READ statement.

012.03 READ file-nm- 3. The Format I READ statement is used to
NEXT RECORD AT retrieve the records 2equontially. When

END the file is in the DYNAMIC mode the Key of
reference should be that established by the
random READ statement above. One hundred
records are read and tho contents checKed
to verify that the correct records were
retr ieved.

See VT 4.4.4016) The READ statement.
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wi 1974 CCVS TEST SPECIFICRTIONS -

IN 1DEXED 1-0 - Level 2

I X211 (Norm of run unit)

GEN4ERAL: The function of this run unit is to test the permissible
JY language syntax and language semantic relating to non-unique

"k, ;.4RECORD KEY data-items. Qualification is required to uniquely
identify the RECORD KEY when referenced explicitly. The OPEN
and START statements are tested for correct positioning of the
current record pointer for non-unique RECORD KEY data-items.
The elements tested in this run unit are:

(1) REA~D Statement requiring qualification in the KEY phrase;
(2) START Statement requiring qualificatton in the KEY phrase;
(3) START Statement without explicit Key qualification
(4) RECORD KEY requiring qualification.
(5) OPEN statement used to position the current record pointer

for a non-unique RECORD KEY.

Each element tested will be exercised semantically by this
routine.

The appropriate implementor-names wh-ich are to be supplied
for this program are identified by x-card5. The x-cerds
used by this program are: I

x-24 Indexed file-i for first ASSIGN TO clause
x-25 Indexed flle-2 for second ASSIGN TO clause
x-26 Indlexed file-3 for third ASSIGN TO clause
x<-55 System printer
x-74 VALUE OF implementor-name
x<-75 Object of VALUE OF for file-i
'<-?6 Object of VALUE OF for file-2
x-77 Object of VALLUE OF for file-3
x<-82 Source-Computer
x<-83 Obj ect-Computer
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TEST SYNTACTICAL
11C-TEST CONSTRUCT SEMANTIC ACTION

891 OBJECTIVE: Create and OBJECTIVE: Create three files for testing
verify 3 files which the READ. OPEN and START statements. The
require qualification characteristics defined In the SELECT
to uniquely identify clause are used for files file-name-I,
the RECORD KEY. File- file-nama-2 and file-name-3 respectively.
name-i and file-name-2 Each file will contain the following file
require qualification characteristics:
to uniquely identify
the RECORD KEY between File size - 300 records
files in the program. Record size a 240 characters
File-name-3 requires BlocKing = I record
qualification to unique- RECORD KEY 10 characters

~ Ily identify a RECORD RECORD KEY sequence = increasing
KEY data-item within numerical value by incre-
a record associated merts of 2 (2 thru 600)
with the file. for file-name-L, Increasing

numerical value by incre-
ments of 2 (302 thru 908) for
f ile-name-2 and increasing
numerical value by incre-
ments of I (I thru 300"J

for file-name.-3.
(NOTE: For file-name-3 data-items,
other than the one associated with
the RECORD KEY. which have the same
reference name (data-nme-2). wilI
be 10 positions in length and con-
tain a decreasing numarica. volue
by increments of 1 (300 thru 1'.

001.01 SELECT file-name-1 1. This test create5 a file containing
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 300 re-ords. Following creation of the
ACCESS MODE IS t'NAIC file, a checK i- mode to see that, the
RECORD KE IS datci--n.ne-1 RJITE wis e-eLted 300 times and that

OF record-name-I these were no IIVALID KEY path.5 twen.

See VI - 2.1.2.2

DATA DIVISION: The RECORD
I'EY idautc-rcm:, I has I he
rurrre rramo az thot Zpe ifi ed
for t lr-,e-.,

See V1 - 2.1.2.3

WiPITE rIN:Ard-nme- 1 IlVAL Ib
I'E '
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~ 8.2 SELECT file-nonie-2 1.- This test creates a file ccntain-
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED Ing 38 records. Following creation
ACCESS MO3DE IS DYNAMIC of the file a check Is mode to seg
RECORD KEY IS data-name-I that the WRITE was executed 308 timas

t IOF recor4-nome-2 and that there were no INVAIDW KEY
paths toKen.

See VI - 2.1.2.2

DATA DIVISION: The RECORD
KEY is the some name as

'K> that Specified for
* ile-name-i.

See VI - 2.1.2.3

WR~ITE record-name-2 INVALID
KEY

001-03 SELECT tile-name-3 3. This test creates u file containing
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 300 records. Followling creation of
A~CCESS MODE IS DYNAMIC the file a check Is made to see that
RECORD KF 1 IS data-name-2 the WRITE statemont was exroCuted 300

OF data-r,o:me-3 times, and that thereo were no INVALID
IN data-name-4 KEY paths taken.

Sep VI - 2.1.2.2

DATA DIVISIONI: The data
description for file-name-3
contains multiple data-

name-2s and cdata-nama-3s,
however, is uniquely
identified by the next

l~of qualification
i.e., data-name-4.

LWfiTE record-narme-3 INV,,ALID
'EY

002 OBJECTIVE: Use the OPEN statement to
to establish the RECORD KEY?
as the Key of reference for subsequent
PEiDss. The OPEN statemnent
should position the current record
fo the f irs I recorrd ir tile file ac, def in-

edl by t he P1ECORD 'E'1 f or t ha t f iIe.
HriI qua if i tl on nec es3ar to e:-fob ish

t1.e :lprop-r ate RECORD KEY forj future

hLundl1ed by tho iwp I men tor *

002. .01 rPEII 1HPUT f 1 cnm- . il-crn Ii:, cind s INPUT,. o



READ file-name-I IEXT Ton records of file-name-I are read
1 0 RECORD AT END sequentially and their contents

" verified for occurraocy. The first

18 records of file-name-I are
* 0expected to be retrieved.

982.82 OPEN 1-0 file-name-2 2. File-name-2 are opened as 1-0.
READ file-name-2 NEXT Ten records of file-name-2 are

RECORD AT END read sequentially and their
contents verified for accuracy.
The first 18 records of file-nome-2
are expected to be retrieved.

82.83 OPEN INPUT file-name-3 3. File-name-3 is opened as INPUT andREAD f ile-namv-3 NEXT 10 records are READ sequent iallIy.

RECORD AT END The first 18 records of file-name-3
as defined by RECORD KEY contents
associated with data-name-2 OF data-

:Jk,- 'name-3 IN data-name-4, are expected
to be retrieved. The contents of
each record are verifiud for
accuracy and a check made to see that
there was not a premature AT END
path taken while reading the file.

883 OBJECTYE: Use of qual- OBJECTIVE: Retrieve records from a
Ification to uniquely file via thq READ in which non-
reference a RECORD unique RECORD KEY names have been
KEY via use qf a READ used. Qualification is used where
statement. necessary to uniquely identify the

RECORD KEY.

803.01 READ file-name-3 RECORD KEY 1. Open file-name-3 as 1-0 and load the
IS data-nanme-2 OF data- RECORD KE'r (data-name-2 OF data-name-
name-3 IN data-name-4 3 IN dafa-name-4) with a predetermined
INVALID KEY record koe.j value. The READ is execut-

(NOTE: Qualification is ed and the contents of the roc3rd
required to uniquelq are verified . A check is made to see
identify a data-item with- that an INVALID KEY path was iot
in u record of that file. taken.
See VI - 4.4.33'

003.02 READ file-nime-l PECIRD KEY 2. Load the RECORD KEY data-item for tha
IS dala-nam-1 OF record- file With a preoocermined key value
nama-1 IIVALID KEY The recrrd i.5 retrieved randomly. t'¢;
(NOTE: Oualification is record -,rified ,,,d a check is made to
usod to idcntify a record see thcit the INVALID KEY path was njot
e9y associated uith a taKen.

particular file) 7O
See VI - 4.4.3(3) 

' ,
003.03 PEAD file-name-2 RECORD 3 Load fhe "RCOP I E'( data-iterr, for the

INVALID 'EY file with a predntermined key , ,al,.

1
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(NOTE: The RECORD KEY' The record is ratrieved randomly, ti- !S' 4

data-item used for this record verified and a chec, made to

READ is expected to be to sqe that the lIVALID KEY path uas
the one associated with not taken.

664 OBJECTIVE: Use of qualif- OBJECTIVE: Postion thw~ current record
ication to uniquely refer- pointer for the file in wh~ich
ence a RECORD KEY via non-unique RECORD KEY names are used.
use of a START Statement. Whiere necessary, qualification is used

in the START statement to uniquely
identify the RECORD KEY data-item.

004.01 START file-narne-3 KEY IS 1. Cipor fiiie-name-3 as 1-0 and load
EQUAL TO data-nome-2 the RECORD KEY data-item with a
IN data-name-3 predetermined value. Following ex-
OF data-name-4 exutlan of the START, the file
INVALID KEY is read sequentially, the record

(NOTE: Qualification is verified and' a check made to see that
required to uniquely the INVALID KEY path was not taKen.
identify a data-item
within a record associat-
ed with file-name-3.)

See VI - 4.6.3 (3)

004.02 START f ilIe-nane-2 KEY IS 2. Open file-name-2 a5 1-0 and load
EQUAL TO data-norne-l the RECORD KEY data-item with a
OF record-name-2 predetermined value. Following
INVALID KEY executioni of the START, the file

is read sequentially, the record
(NOTE: qualification uIsed verified and a check is made to se
to identify a record Key that the TIAVALID KEY path was not
associated with a parti- taKen.
cular file)

See VI - -4.6.3(3)

004.03 START file-naroe-l 3. Open, file-name-1 as 1-0 and load
I NVALI I FE the PECopri KEY drita-item with a

MOTE: Th,' PECO'PI' I'E pr ode term inod Vd I ie. :70 1 OW o ig
dati- itorn (duto-rlsme 1) oxecut ion of the START, the t ile)
used tor tt-r START ii is r~h-lii Be-iuJn-+ iCJI ly, the r'ecord
o . .ec t 2 to [D r .,-r it iorl orc i a :o is moide to see
a7.s:ocirbtd 'i th thiat ttw? Iti'v/AL II KEY path was r-,t
fiI oD-ncim,?- 1 01)cie .

I 4.6 -- ("1



1974 CCVS 'TEST SPECIFICATIONS,

Dt I)12 (t"om. of run unit)

-GtHERAL: The function of this run unit is to test the permfissible
syntactical constructs of COBOL elements associated iaith
Ioyel 2 of, INDEXED 1-0. The elements tested in this routine

-M) READ) Statement (format 2);
'-(2) SrqRT Statement;
(-3) ALTERNATE RECORD KEYS series;
(4) ALTERNATE RECORD KEY requiring qualification.

Each element erted will be exercilsed semantically by th~is
routine.

X-Card parameters wh*ich mu~st tbe supplied f or this program are:

X-24 Indexed file-I for ASSIGN TO clause
X-25 Indexed file-2 for ASSIGN TO clause
X -55 System printer
X-74 VFILUE OF implementor-name
X-75 Object of VIkLUE OF clause for file X-24 above
X-76 Object of VALUE OF clause for file X-25 above
X-82 Source-computpr
X-83 Object-computer

-7
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U
TES SYTCIA

IXTEST CSYTRCTMATCTO

001 OBJECTIVE: Create and
verify a file which
contains multiple
ALTERNATE RECORD KEYs.
One ALTERNATE KEY re-
quires qualification to
distinguish it between

files within the pro-

001.01 SELECT file-name-i 1. This test creates a file containing
ORG~ANIZATION IS INDEXED 300 records. The RECORD KEY (data-
ACCESS MODE IS DYNAMIC name-i) will be 6 positions in length
RECORD KEY IS data-name-i and established sequentially. The
ALTERNATE RECORD KEY 1S ALTERNATE KEY (data-name-2) will be

data-namg-2 12 positions in length and established
ALTERNATE RECORD KEY IS in inverse sequence. The ALTERNATE KEY

data-name-3 WITH rdata-name-3) will be 18 positions In
DUPLICATES length and established in sequence by a

ALTERNATE RECORD KEY IS logical incremental value of 5 with
data-name-4 OF every 50th and 51st record a duplicate
record-niame-I Key. The ALTERN4ATE KEY (data-name-4)

See VI - 2.1.2.2 will be 24 positions in length and
DATA DIVISION: The establish in sequence by a logical in-
ALTERNATE RECORD KEY cremental value of 10. The Keys will
(data-name-4) is the same be created in a worK area and stored
dato-namQ as that sper- into the record as a group item.
I f ied f or fil1o-narne-2.
howe~oet . is uniquely
quolified by record-
name- I.

1,ee ,I - 21.2.3

WR ITE recird-narne- I
INVALID KEY

001.02 2. OPEN file-name-i as 1-0, Est ah i:h
:f~-ncme-az thQ ReyA of refetrc via

I He STAPT -,triterprJ. Peud ifl in -ccj
fiti l.o- n:-o- I and -r2-f fh0ti fil h

001.03 3. Psiadic CO jr r a '; f f ii us it-i-
the ALTriWTE I'EY (dat a-naie--_- aid



181 contain duplicate Keys adcan be
accessed. The START Statement is
used to establish the Key of refer-
ence. The Key record pointer is
established as the 41st lIngical
record of the file.

802 OBJECTIVE: Create and
verify a file wh~ich

~~. ~ ontains multiple
4 ALTERNATE RECORD KEYS.

One ALTERNATE KEY re-
quires qualification to
distinguish it between
data-items within the
record descript ion of

* I the file.

002.01 SELECT filQ-name-2 1. This test creates a file contain-
ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED ing 300 records. The RECORD KEY
ACCESS MODE IS3 DYNAMIC (data-name-5) will be 6 positions in
RECORD KEY IS data-name-5 length and established sequentially.
ALTERNATE RECORD KEY IS The ALTERNATE KEY (data-name--4) will

data-nq-me-6 OF data-name-8 be 12 po.5itions Iin length and estab-
ALTERNATE RECORD KEY IS lished in inverse sequence. The

data-name-? WITH ALTERNATE KEY (data-name-') will be 18
DUPLICATES positions in length arid established

ALTERNATE RECORD KEY IS in sequence by a logical incremental
data-name-4 OF value of 5 with every 50th and 51st
record-name-2 record a duplicate Key. The ALTERNATE

See V! - 2.1.2.2 KEY (data-name-6) will be 24 pos1-
DflTA DIVISION: The data tions in length and establish in
description for file- sequence by a logical incremental
name-2 contains multiple value of 10. The Keys will be created
data-name-6s which can be in a worK area and stored into the
uniquely identified record as a group item.
through qualification
(data-namp-8). The
ALTERNATE RECORD KEY
(dcet,:-nrnae-4) is the same
data-namei as th~at spedi-
fied for filo-namre-i.

howe~ris uniqugly
qjual if ied bqrl~ td

% VI - 2.12.3

WRITE iecord-ni*'-2 2
ItIVAL It KEY



002.02 2. OPEN file-name-2 as 1-0. Establish
data-narne-G OF data-narne-8 as the Key
of reference via the START statement.
Road 10 records of file-name-I
sequentially and verify that the file

~i~Y can be accessed via the ALTEPNATE KEY
(data-name-6).

~ T~.Read 60 records of file-name-2
sequentially using the ALTERNATE KEY
(dafa-name-7) and verify that logical
records 100 and 101 which contain

f duplicated Keys, can be accessed.
The START statement is used to
establish the Key of reference and
polsit ion the record pointer to the
41st logical record of the file.

003 OBJECTIVE: Use of qual-
ification to uniquely
reference an ALTERNATE
KEY via use of a READ
statement.

803.01 READ file-name-2 K(EY IS 1. Open file-narne-2 as 1-0 and load the
data-namQ-6 OF data- ALTERNATE KEY Cdata-name-6) with a
name-B predetermined record Key value. (~he

(OBJECTIVE: Qualification record is retrieved randomly and
used within -irecord of ver if ied. LENTKY

the fil toing ',.zted)

data-nclme-4 IN fISfiI -ac
record-name-i I ith a predeter-mined recrd Ikey

value. The record is retrieved

(OBJECTIVE: Ourilifica~ion r-andomly and verified.
LL=ed to identify a rec-:'rd

Veyl. aLBOCcicted with~ a
pacr-ticular, f Ile)
Scne VI - 4.4.7(3)

00 OPAECTI'., EE: Uze of :iual if-
toir~ urni:uely r-?f er-

:ine n ~iLT!:P[W4jTE I-Ei, v.iaI

II I S I r r In 1! t cF

ic, V_ U,1 i icA f~ IW 'A: j 0 a Jf~

11th ill a :1 :r of ttic' naroe- 2 tE :r PEI:Or'r T" v m cid 71



it i
,M OF record-name IN Statement. The record is then readEATd naefile-n-me-2 sequentially via the "READ file- .T

(Note qualification used name-2 NEXT RECORD' Statement and .
to identify a record Key verified.
assoc.oted with a parti-
cular file.)

See VI - 4.6.3(3)

g ,, 
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19?4 CCVS TEST SPECIFICATIONS

% ,INDEXED I-0 - Level 2

1X213 (Name of run unit)

GENERAL: The function of this run unit is to test the language semantics
relating to duplicate Key values and appropriate positioning
of the current record pointer. For any Key value which is the
same as one already existing in the file for a prime record Key
or an alternate record Key in which the DUPLICATES phrase has
not ben specif~ed should cause the appropriate INVALID KEY
path to be taKen and the FILE STATUS data-item to be updated.
This-run unit tests the correct functioning of the START statement
for its respective .INHVALID KEY paths, establishing
the Key of reference for sequential reads and using a data-item
other than the RECORD KEY data-name to position the
corrent record pointer. The elements tested in this
run unit are:

-- (1) FILE STATUS
(2) WRITE INVALID KEY (duplicate Key values)
(3) START stafement

The appropriate implementor-names uhich are to be suppliedd
for this program are identified by X-cards. The -coards
used by this program u,;:

X-24 Indexed file-i fcr ASSIGN TO clause
X-55 System printer
X-74 VALUE OF implamentor name
X-75 Object of VALUE OF for file-I
X-82 Source-Computeor
X-83 Ob e ct-Cc.ipufer

A



S- INX-TEST CONSTRUCT SEMANTIC ACTIONS °/

j : 881 SELECT file-name-I OBJECTIVE: Create an Indexed file usingj the : I
ORGANIZETION IS INDEX SEQUENTIAL ACCESS MODE. The records will :
RECORD KEY IS contain 2 alternate Keys, one with duplicates i

data-naMP-I Keys and the other without. The filie-,
contains records. Tstatemen

~data-name-4 will1 be executed more than 2N t imes
iALTERNATE KEY IS expecting the INVALID KEY path to be taKen

data-rama-10 and the FILE STATUS data-item to be updated
UITH DUPLICATES for any Key in which a dupliteated keyJ value

iiFILE STATUS IS is not permitted. Any Key value provided

,, datana-] which is not unique for a prime record Keyj
'°"JACCESS MODE IS or for an alternate record Key in which the

:" :' SEQUENTIAL DUPLICATES phrase has not been specified

": should not permit the record to be written,

_ e

, . to the file.

"USE AFTER STANDARD The file will have the following

,? . ERROR PROCEDURE charac ter i stics :
ON file-name-I

File size O 201 records

WR ITE record-name Record size - 240 characters ,
INVALID KEY RECORD KEY - 15 characters

dt a-na hr- i
data-name-2 X( ) values thru U
dana-neme-3 X(5) values 0 thru

40D bt increments

of 2)
(sample of Key l contents)

BBBBBBBBBBOOO
BBBBBBBBBCO02
BBBBBBBBCCO04

CCCCCCCCCC020
CCCCCCCCCD021

IUIUULLUUUU490

ALTERNATE KEY :20 charocte~ri
dot a-name-4

dtt-name-5



w ifd

00I T i otn-

FFFFFFFF020AT KAlT(Y

Z"'!

YYYYYYYYFF42SALTKEYI

ALTERNATE KEY 20 characters
data-name-10

data-noime-1 1
dita-name-12 X(S) values W1 thiu D
data-name-13 X(5) values U thru D

da*.a-name-14 X(3) values 400 thru 8
by decrements of 2

data-name-15 XM? value "ALTKEY2*

(sample of Key contents)

WUJUWUUJWU400ALTKEY2
WWUUJWW4AUWV39ALTKEY2
LJIJJUWWLtJ39ALTKEY2
UUJIibIUUV34ALTKEY2

WVVVVVVVW382AL TKEYI2
VVVVVVVVW380ALTKEY2
VVVVVVVVVV380ALTKEY2

VVVVVVVVVU37BALTKEY2

DDDDDDDDDOOeALThEY2

NOTE: After the first record, data-namg-l@
Wjill be duLpliCated &kuery 10th
record i.e., 10th and 11th record
W~ill have the same value.



The Key contents are given
in the sequence in wlich they are
created. The record retrieval
sequence is expected to be in
ascending order of record Key values
therefore, records accessed by
the alternate Key (data-name-10)
would cause records to be retrieved
in descending order of RECORD KEY
value (data-name-i).

811.81 LRIE record-name 1. Following the 201st execution of the WRITE
INVALID KEY statement a test is made to verify that

Vi there were no unexpected INVALID KEY paths
taken. All records thru the 201st record
are released in ascending order of prime

I record Key values. The alternate Key
values are not released in ascending order.

See VI - 4.8.4 (12) The WRITE statement
(level 1)

001.02 2. The 202nd time the WRITE is executed
the RECORD KEY (data-name-I) is loaded
uith a Key value the same az one already

existing in the file. The INVALID KEY
path is expected to be taken. The FILE
STATUS (data-name-16) is saved for
future reference.

See VI - 4.8.4 (18), (15) The WRITE STATEMENT
(level 1)

881.83 3. The 203rd time the WRITE is executed
the ALTERNATE KEY (data-name-4) is loaded
with a Key value the same as one already
e~isting in the file. The oalue for
the RECORD KEY (data-name-I) is loaded
with a unique ,alue. Since the DUPLICATES
phrase was not spocified, the INVALID KEY
noth of the JRITE s.atement is expected
'o be taken. The FILE STATUS (data-name-
16) is saved for future reference.

88'.84 4. The 204th tim;, the WRITE is execjted
PECOPIj I'EY (data-name-l) is loaded
w~ithl u :ni~, r~lyl i' l e h ih h riT.

*I :,l'~r .. e e,. L i t. i I } ' l LIC t~han

the prerriuz record. LJl-en the
SEOUEMTIAL ALCESS 11O10E hri: been

* spec it ied. cl;, r . O:j i t ion houl1 d
cause an INVALID I EY condition to
occur. The FILE STATUS data-item



(date-nhwAP-16), is sa yed for- ftr-e
referenced .

See VI 4.8.4 (M5a The WITE staint

88l.8~5. The t(*iTE in IWX-ESt-8Bl .82 above
should cause the MIE STATUS data-item ~
to be updated as wiell. The
data-itema (datalname-l6) should
reflect that the record
contained a RECORD KEY value'alroadtj
present in the file* Thus
data-name-1S should contain the value

See VI -4.8.4 (15)a The WRITE statement
(level 1)

1.3.4 1-0 Status

001.06 6. The WRITE in INX-TEST-001.03 above
shot)lId have caused the FILE STATUS
datat-item (data-name-16) to be
updated. The contents of data-name-16
should reflect that the record
contained a ALTERNATE KEY (data-name-4)
value already present in the file. Thus*
contents of data-name-16 should contain
the value "22".

See VI - 4.8.4 (15)c The WRITE statement
1.3.4 1-0 Status.

001.087 7. The WRITE in INX-TEST-001.04 above
should have caused the FILE STATUS
data-item (data-name-16) to updated.
The contents of data-name-16 should
reflect that a record being written
to the file containod a lower sequential
value in the prime record Key than
previous record. Thus the contents of
data-namo-16 should contain the
value "12111.

1.3.4 1-0 Status

002 OB JEC.TIVYE: Read t ro file upda ted in MI'X-
TEST-00 I above wid ver if y th-e f ilIe for-
OCC~iracy. There is expected to be no
more and no less: than 201 records in the
file. Wihen an UIVAL ID rEY' condition

r
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occu"s a'S uas expected for l1 I7ITEs

~II202 tIbru 284 in INX-TEST-001 above,
DMI execution of the input-output statement

should have been unsuccessful and the file
should not have been affected. This

tetcocst see that none of these

See 4.8.4 (16) The WRITE Statement

802.01 READ filo-name-1 1. The file is opened as INPUT and read
AT END until the end-of-file is reached.

A count is made as to the number of
times the READ is -ontcuted. The READ
should have executed 202 times. The
202M' time should have caused
the AT END path to be taken.

002.02 2. During the read of the file in INX-TEST-
002.01 each record is verified and a count
Kept of those records which did not match
the expected record contents.
This count is expected to be zero.

003 OBJECTIVE: The STHRT OBJECTIVE: Test the conditions which
statement is used should cause the INVALID KEY path
specifying a data-item of the START statement to bG taken.
in the KEY phrase which This test uses the data-items associated
is subordinate to the with the RECORD KEY clause for Key com-
RECORD KEY (data-name- porsions. If the KEY phrase of the START
1). statoment is not specified, the relational

operator "IS EQUI.-L TO " is implied other-
wise thle relatioral operator in the KEY phrase
is used. For this test, the relational
operator associated with "EQUAL TO"
-omparsion will be te,:ted.
If thle comparisol, is not satisfied
by any record in thle file, an INVAL ID KEY
condition exists, tile START statement is

unsuccessful and position of the curreit
record pointer is uniefined. For each
e>yecL'tion" of thle STAF'T z' afement thle con-
tgnts of tho FILE STATUS tdda-narme-li1
is Eo-e:I fo'r fuilue reference.

qr~n srrT f i I -name -I I . Di' c1s -n'imi-l i0lk1211. Ui l IiLie

I c I on I~ L.1T c U .r IT C * t
e --fiiniq PLif 1 OFT ' 'i' Tn ~ '.) I iCL

1. II:ior i:ol orrri cr '"IS EIL~IL TO"

is fr I'd i r -c'J ior t he rr 'irr-



Idison thus cause an M4ARLIVf KEY codto
to occur.i

Sim VI -4.6.4 12), (3) and (6) The
*STRT Metipft

883.82 START file-noie-1 2. Data-, p-1 is lodd with a key value
IS EQUAL TO OBBBBO DBOP81 wh~ich Is a valuie
data-nam-l not currantlh; exilsting in the file.
IMVALID KEY The Kay value given has a seqpent ial

location between two currentlyj
existing RECORD KEY values. the
explicit relation operator ITS EQUAL
TOO is expected to be used for the
comparsion thus cause an INVALID KEY
condition to occur.

Sea VI - 4.6.4 (3) and (5) The START
statement.

80i3.03 START file-name-i 3. Data-name-i is loaded with a key value
KEY IS EQUAL TO "BBBBBBBB008 wh*ich is a value

*data-name-I with a magitude of one less then the
INVALID KEY first RECORD KEY value In the file.

The explicit relational operator
"IS EQUAL TO " is expected to be used
f or the comparison thus cause an INVALID
KEY condition to occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) and (5) The START
statement.

003.04 START file-name-i 4. Data-name-I is loaded with a Key value
KEY IS EQUAL TO "UUUUUUUUUU401" which is a value
data--name-i with a magitudg of one more than the
INVALID KEY last RECORD KEY value in the file.

The explicit relational operator
"IS EQUAL TO " Is expected to be used
for the conpars ion thus cause an INVALID
KEY condition to occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) and (5) The START
statement.

KEY S ELIALTO TCCCCD02". hentheoperands
datanam-2 ein comare ar ofunequal size

INVAID 'EYcomIpars ior procoeds n5 thougjh the
Se ~-4..31onigcr 0119 LJ91- itL-Cctd on the
se e VI -. 6.3 (5)right such that itsleghiPua

to that of the Shorter, if truric.aIior,
occurs on the left a KoLI mcrtch will be
focund thus an INVALID' KEY cond it ion



ku

will not occur4 For this test an
INVALID KEY condition is expected.

Sao VI -4.6.4 (3) The START statement.

M64 OBJECTIVE: The START O8JECTIVE: Test the conditions wh~ich
statement is used should cause the INVALID KEY path
specifying a data-item of the START statement to be tolletn.

A in the KEY phrase whiich This test uses the data-items associated
is'subordinate to the with the RECORD KEY for con~arisons. For thils
RECORD KEY (data-name- test the r~elatioanal operator associated
1). See test 8804.85 With the 'GREATER THAN' comparison
below. 'ill be tested.

If the comparison is not satisfied
See VI -4.6.3 (5) by any record in the file, an INVALID KEY

condition exists, the START statement is
unsuccessful and position of the current
record pointer is undefined. For each
execution of the START statement the con-

IN, *4tents al the FILE STATUS (data-name-iS)
jA:: ~is saved for future reference.

604.01 START file-name-I 1. Data-name-I is loaded wsith a Key value
KEY IS > "WWWVVVWOO8" which is a value
data-name-I greater than any currently in the file.
INVALID KEY The symbol for 'GREATER THAN" is used to

1,~designate the comparison. The
relational operator associated with
the "GREATER THAN " comparison
is expected to be used thujs. the record
should not be found which should cause
an INVALID KEY condition to occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (2), (3) and (6) The
START statement.

004.02 START file-namo-i 2. Datao-name-i is loaded with a Key value
KEY IS GREATER THAN "UUUUUUUUUU500" which is a value
data-namg-i greater than any currently in the file.
INVALID KEY The relational operator "GREATER THAN"

is expected to be used for the
romparsion thus cause an INVALID KEY
condition to occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) and (5) The START
statement.

004.03 START fii c-naimo-I 3. Dri-rie- 1 is loaded Wit ~h ai Vc'C- i ,,I
['E'( iS GREATEP THAN 'ULUlJUlUULU4O(J' Whi'h i5 0i %'clue
data-name-I for the last rGeLGo'L in thp file. The
INVALID KEY oomr'cir iscri 'GREA ER THAIV sho'i d not

find a RECOPD K~EY vacl u, qr1;,atrr than
this in the file. An IN4VALIFD KEY
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condition Is expected± to occur.

See VI -4.6.4 (3) and (5) Tha START
~ statement.

88 04.84 START file-nanw-1 4. Data-name-i is loaded with a Key value
KEY IS GRAEATER THAN "0 UUUUUUIJUU48i whiich is a value

~ ~ data-nm- with a mogitudi of one more than t.e
INIVALID KEY last RECORD KEY value in the file.

The explicit relational operator
"GREATER THAN" is expected to be used
f or the comrqarsion thus cause an INVALID
KEY condition to occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) aincf(5) The START
statement.

004.05 START f ilIe-naea-I1 5. Data-name-2 is loaded with a value
KEY IS GREATER THAN "UUUUUtJUUUU. When the operands
data-narw-2 being compared are of unequal size
INVALID KEY comparsion proceeds as though the

longer one were truncated on the
Soo VI -4.6.3 (5) right such that its length is equal .

to that of the shorter. Since the
first 10 positions of the RECORD KEY
are equal to that of data-name-2 the
last record Key value in the file
should be equal. A value of one
magnitude larger than this value should
not be present in the file thus an
INVALID KEY condition is expected.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) The START statament.

005 OBJECTIVE: The START OBJECTIVE: Test the conditions which
statement is used should cause the IN4VALID KEY path
specifying u data-itom of the START statement to be taken.
in the KEY phrase which Thisi test uses the data-items associated
is subordinate to the with the RECORD KEY for KEY comparisons
RECORD KEY (data-na; - For this test the relational operator assoc-
1). See test 005.04 iated with the "NOT LESS THAN" compirison
below. will be tested.

If the comparison is root satisfied
Sea VI - 4.6.3 (5) by any record in Ithe f ilIe. an IWVAL ID KEYI sondition ed:st5- the START statement is

urnLUCCe53fUl nnd pos iti~on of the cuirrentIrecord no)intsr 13urndef inrd. For each
o <eculo o ar~f thq- STAPT rcrtf-ment uI.-e con-
ferts of the -ILE STATUS "1ato-namc-l16)
i s sa'-d f or f u ture r e fer ec a

005.01 STAPT f ilIe-nomc-I1 1. Dajtci-nmo--I is l oaded with o Key value I
1,EYl IS HOT < 'VVVV'1/,VVAVVVO00O which i5~ a ualue
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da'a name I greater than any currently in the file.
INVALID KEY The symbol for "LESS THAN *is used to

designate the comlparison. The
relational operator associated with
the 'NOT LESS THAN' comparison
is expected to be used f or the comnpar-
isonl thus cause an INVALID KEY condition
to occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (2). (3) and (6) The
START statement.

885.83 START file-name-I 2. Data-name-l is loaded with a Key value

data grea rer than any err stin in theie

INVAID EY Te rlatinalopertor'NOT LESS THN*

comparsion ~KE valu cashichNALD E
Ancondition toosur

See I -4.6. (3 and(5)The START

805.84 START file-name-1 4. Data-name-2 is loaded with a Kvalue

matces.An IVALD KE coditKEYi
expacted- and theur

Soo I -4.6. (3 and(5)The fTAle

KEY S NO LES THN "UUULIUUU "UUUU U When ththernd

INVAID EYfirs on poceeos of thor Khe
longer ononeerlarueratthannanh

Se I 463()rgt such vhtislnghi al eult

ar qulto tha o data-nQ-2 hnud nthe

fond thus anle.ALICOD KEY isleepequed.

Se I- 4.6.4 (3) The START statemnent. V



066 OBJECtiVE: The START OBJECTIVE: Test the conditions which
stal.ement Is used should cause the INVALID KEY path

5 specifying a data-item of the START statement to be taken.
in the KEY phrase which This test uses the data-items associated with
is subordinate to the the ALTERNATE KEY for KEY comparisons. The
ALTERNATE KEY ALTERNATE KEY clause does not
(data-name-4). See contain the DUPLICATES phrase. If the
test B6.05 below. KEY phrase of the START statement is not

specified, the relational operator
See VI - 4.6.3 (5) "IS EQUAL TO" is implied otherwise the

relational operator in the KEY phrase
is used. For this test. the relational
operator associated with "EQUAL TO"
comparsion will be tested.
If the comparison is not satisfied
1Ly :iny record in the file, an INVALID KEY
conciition exists, the START statement is
unsuccessful and position of the current
record pointer is undefined. For each
execution of the START statement the con-
tents of the FILE STATUS (data-name-l6)
is saved for future rgference.

00G.01 START file-name-i 1. Data-name-4 is loaded with a Key value
INVALID KEY "FFFFFFFFFF021ALTKEYI" which is a value

not currently existing in +he file.
The Key value given has a sequential
location between two currently existir.g
ALTERNATE KEY values. Data-name-i
is loaded with the Key value
"CCCCCCCCCC020" which is a RECORD KEY

for the logical record immediately preceed-
irg that specified for the ALTERNATE KEY
(cata-name-4). If the KEY phrase is not
specified the START uses the PECORD KEV
and "IS EQUAL TO" for the comparisons thus
an IIVALID KEY condition is not expected.

See VI - 4.6.4 (2), (3) and (6) The
START statemnt.

006.02 START file-name-I 2. Data-name-4 is loaded with a Key -'alue
KEY IS EOUAL TO "EEEEEEEEEEOO1ALTKEYI" which is a talue
data-nrnm-4 not currently eyisting in the file.
IHVALID KEY The Key value given has a seque,.itil

location b.t.teon two currentlyj
9,,i-t inq )LTEPHIATF I FY t-ul.e-. ,

t i' : it r'. i 1 1,.1 , ,p , r c I nr "Iq c , T IL
'O" i -e f.,po . h., ",? mI for +'c

cor:ir i on ti t , C::L, 01n I I'V L I[, EI "1
Corditior to ozcur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) and (5) "he SThPT



Sstatement.

086.83 START file-name-I 3. Vata-name-4 is loaded uith a Key value
KEY IS EQUAL TO *EEEEEEEEED8OOALTKEY1 which it a Value
data-name-4 with a magitude of one less then the
INVALID KEY first ALTERNATE KEY value in the file.

The explicit relational operator
"IS EQUAL TO I is expected to be used
for the comparison thus cause an INVALID
KEY condition to occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) and (5) The START
statement.

00G.84 START file-name-I 4. Data-name-4 is loaded with a Key value
KEY IS EQUAL TO "YYYYYYYYYY40IALTKEYI" which is a value
data-name-4 with a magitude of one more than the
INVALID KEY lost ALTERNATE KEY value in the file.

The explicit relational operator
"IS EQUAL TO " is expected to be used
for the comparsion thus cause an INVALID
KEY condition to occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) and (5) The START
statement.

006. 5 START file-name-i 5. Data-name-5 is loaded with a value
KEY IS EQUAL TO "022ALTKEY1" The operands
data-name-5 being compared are of unequal size
INVALID KEY comparsion proceeds as though the

longer one were truncated on the
See VI - 4.6.3 (5) right such that its length is equal

to that of the shorter. If truncation
occurs on the left a Key match will be
found thus an INVALID KEY condition
will not occur. For this test an
INVALID KEY condition is expected.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) The START statement.

007 OBJECTIVE: Thp START OBJECTIVE: Test the conditions which
statement is used should cause the INVALID KEY path
specifying a dato-item of the START statement to be taken.
in the KEY phraso which This fast uses the data-iterfs associated with
is subordinate to the the ALTEPtATE KEY for KEY comparisons. The
ALTEPUATE KEY (d"ita- ALTERNATE KEY claus_, does not
nan--4) . See test contain the DUPLICATES option. For this
007.05 below, test the relai a onal operator associatod

with the "GREATEP THAN" comparsion
See VI - 4.S.3 (5) will be tested.

If the corparison iS not satisfied
by any record i n the file. n INVALID KEY
condition exists. the START statement is
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unsuccessful and position of the current
record pointer is undefined. For each

S execution of the START statement the con-
tents of the FILE STATUS (data-name-IS)
is savedi for future reference.

007.81 START file-name-i 1. Data-name-4 is loaded with a Key value
KEY IS > "ZZZZZZZZZZ401ALTKEYIO whlich is a value
data-name-4 greater than any currently in the file.
INVALID KEY The symbol for "GREATER TH-AN" is used to

designate the comparison. The
relational operator associated with
the "GREATER THAN " comparison
is expected to be used. The record should
not be found thus cause an INVALID KEY
to occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (2), (3) and (6) The
START statement.

007.02 START file-name-I 2. Data-nare--4 is loaded with a Key value
KEY IS GREATER THAN "LZZLLLZL4O0ALTKEYI"' which is a value
data-name-4 greater than any currently in the file.
INVALID KEY The relational operator "GREATER THAW"

coprso thus cnuse an INVALID KEY
condition to occur.

Se V -4..4(3) ad()The START
statement.

007.03 START fil-ameI3 aara 4i oddwt a Key value
KEY IS GREATER THAN "YYYYYYYYYY400ALTKEY" which is the value
data-name-4 for the last record in the fi]e. The
INVALID KEY comparison "GREATER THAN" should not

fid LTERIIATE KEY value which matches.

An NVAID EY ondtio isexpected to

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) and (5) The START

007.4 STRT fle-nme-l4. Data-name-4 is loaded with a Key kualue
I'E'(S rrEATERTHAN "YYY "YYY)YYY-4O1ALTKE'e " which is a '.lue

dut-nc,.Q4 wth manitde of oemore than I ho

,F'EAiTER THAHU j7 r2ci.~u.
ft-r ti0 COFrc0i~a l [: ' CL -a .Q on IH1.'tAL II
V EY cond it ion to occur

Oee VI -4.6.4 (31 and '5) Thp sT.hPT



887.85 START file-narQ-1 5. Data-name-5 is loaded with a value
KEY IS GREATER THAN YYYYYYYYYY. When the operands
data-nam-5 being compared are of unequal size
INVALID KEY comparsion proceeds as though the

longer one were truncated on the

See VI - 4.6.3 (5) right such that its length is equal
to that of the shorter. Since the
first 18 positions of the ALTERNATE KEY
are equal to that of data-name-5 the
last record Key value in the file
should be equal. A value of one
magnitude larger than the value
specified by data-name-2 should not
be present in the file thus an
INVALID KEY condition is expected.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) The START statement.

RB OBJECTIVE: The START OBJECTIVE: Test the conditions which
statement is used should cause the INVALID KEY path
specifying a data-item of the START statement to be taKen.
in the KEY phrase which This test uses the data-item referenced
is subordinate to the in the ALTERNATE KEY clause associated
ALTERNATE KEY (data- with the file for ;omparsions. The
name-4). ALTERNATE KEY clause does not

contain the DUPLICATES option. For this
test the relational operator associated
with the "NOT LESS THAN" comparison

will bsz tested.
If the comparison is not satisfied

by any record in the file, an INVALID KEY
condition exists, the START statement is
unsuccessful and position of the current
record pointer is undefined. For each
execution of the START statement the con-
tents of the FILE STATUS (data-name-IS)
is saved for future reference.

008.01 START file-name-I 1. Data-name-4 is loaded with a Key value
KEY IS NOT < "ZZZZZZZZZZOOALTKEYl" uhich is a value
data-nome-4 greater than any currently in the file.
INVALID KEY The symbol for "LESS THAN " is used to

designate the coniparison. The
relational operator associated with
the "NOT LESS THAW comparison
is eypected to be u5-d for the compar-
isr.n thus ccuse an II',ALT) KEY condition
to occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (2), (3) and (6) The -
STA:R T ztatemo-nt.



008.82 START filie-name-i 2. Data-name-4 is loaded with a Key value
KEY IS NOT LESS THAN "YYYYYYYYYY5801ALTKEYI" which is a talue
data-name-4 greater thasn any currently in the file.
INVALID KEY The relational operator 'NOT LESS THAW'

is expected to be used f or the
comp~arsion thus cause an INVALID KEY
condition to occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) and (5) The START
statement.

008.03 START file-name-i 3. Data-nomo-4 is loaded with a Key value
KEY IS NOT LESS THAN "YYYYYYYYYY4@1ALTKEY1 which is a valu2
data-name-4 of one larger than any existing in the
INVALID KEY file. The comparison "NOT LESS THAN"

should not find a ALTERNATE KEY value
which matches. An INVALID KEY condition
is expected to occur.

Seo VI - 4.6.4 (3) and (5) The START

008.04 START filo-name-i 4. Data-name-5 is loaded with a value

KEY IS NOT LESS THAN "YYYYYYYYYZ". Wihen the operands
data-namo-2 being compared are of unequal size

INVALID KEY comparsion proceeds as though the
longer one were truncated on the

See VI -4.6.3 (5) right such that its length is equal
to that of the shorter. The
first 10 positions of the ALTERNATE KEY
are equal to that of data-name-2, and the
last record Key value in the file
has a value of "YYYYYYYYYY" in the
first 10 positions of the record key.
The specified value is one larger
than any in the file.
A qLTERtMATE KEY value equal to or greater
than data-nam--2 should not be found
thus an INIVALID KEY is expected.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) The START statement.

009 OBJECTIVE: The START OBJECTIVE: Test the conditions which
statement is used should cause the INVALID KEY path
specifying a data-item of the START statement to be tc.Ken.
inl thle KEY phrase which This fest uses the data-items associated with
i- 5Lbodi1MC- to +he the ALTEPIIFMTE KEY for V~EY cornponi.ons. The
ALIEPHATE ,EY ALTERtiTE 1,EY cl use co:ntoiins the
(doa -nare- I ) . DUIPLICA~TES option. If thle

KEY phrtase of thea START statement is not
specified,. the relational operator
"IS EQUAL TO" i5 implied otherwise the 7
relational operator in the rEY phrase



is used. For this test, the relational
operator associated with "EQUAL TO*

- comparsion wi'l be tested.
If t1-9 compcrison is not satisfied
by any rerord in the file, an INVALID KEY
condition exisis, the START statement is
unsuccessful and position of the current
record pointer is undefined. For each
execution of U.2 START statement the con-
tents of the FILE STATUS (duta-name-l6)
is saved for future reference.

089.01 START file-name-i 1. Data-name-10 is loaded with a Key value
INVALID KEY "UtJUJVV%,.395ALTKEY2" which is a tal ue

not currently existing in the file.
The Key value given has a sequential
location between two currently existing
ALTERNATE KEY values. The implied
relational operator "IS EQUAL TO
is expected fo be used for the compar-
ison thus cou e an INIVALID ['EY condition
to occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (2), (3) and (6) The
START statement.

009.02 START file-name-I 2. Data-name-10 is loaded with a Key value
KEY IS EQUAL TO "LIWIJIJWUW3OlALTKEY2" which is a ,,alue
data-name-4 not currently existing in the file.
INVALID KEY The Key value given has a sequential

location between two currently
existing ALTERNATE KEY values and one
greater than, a Key value which is
a duplicate of another in the file. The
expl i,:it relation operator "IS EOLIAL
TO" is ex<pected to be L'5ed for the
comparsion thus cause an INVALID KEY
condition to occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) and (5) The START
=totericnt,

006.03 STAPT file-ncme-I 3. Data-name-10 is loaded with a key '.alue
VEY IS EOUI4L TO "DDD0DDDDIC0OOALTKEY2" which is a ,.,alue
k iata-narie-10 .:ith a mqnitude of one 1e5 than the
IItV IL EY f ir t A[LTEPIlATE [EY ctl u.-j in th e fiIe.

TI',, eo ' i, it r 1:' t i oi a, l ,= r ,- tru

1" . TO h ,n -:h u-1o,
t1_1" - :r i ..,n lh '. ,= ,:e ,,, E .R'LID
I,EY c,=,r di ion o OCC'ur.

See VI - 1.6.4 f3) and lS, Tho START
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009.04 STPRT file-name-1 4. Data-name-18 is loaded with a Key value
KEY IS EQUAL TO " XXXO40 IALTKEY21 whkich is a Value
data-name-lO with a magnitude of one more than the
INVALID KEY last ALTERNATE KEY value in the file.

The eXplici4 relational operator
"IS EQUAL TO I is expected to be used
for the comparzion thus cause an INVALID
KEY condition to occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) and (5) The START
statement.

009.05 START file-name-I 5. Data-name-li Is loaded with a value
KEY IS EQUAL TO "378ALTKEY2". Lhen the operands
data-name-li being compared are of unequal size
INVALID KEY comparison proceeds as though the

longer one were truncated on the
See VI - 4.6.3 (5) right such that its length is equul

to that of the shorter. If truncation1$ occurs on the left a K'ey match will be
found thus an INVALID KEY condition
will not occur. For this test an
INVALID KEY condition is ex<pected.

See VI - 4.S.4 (3) The ST~tRT statement.

010 OBJECTIVE: The START OBJECTIVE: Test the conditions which
statement is used should cause the INVALID KEY path
specifying a data-item of the START statement to be taken.

in the KEY phrase which This test uses the data-items asocciatp'd with
is subordinate to the the ALTERNATE KEY for KEY comparisons. The
ALTERNATE KEY (data- ALTERNATE KEY clause contains the
name-iB). the DUPLICATES option. For this

test the relutional operator associalad
with the "GREATER TAN" comparsin
will be tested.
If the comparison is not satisfied
by any record in the file, a'i INVALID KEY
condition exists, the START statement is
unsuccessful and position of the current
record pointer is undefined. For each
Oxecution of the START statement the con-
tents of the FILE STATUS (data-name-16)
is sal.ed for future reference.

01O.FJ1 STAPT f i 1-am- 1. Datai-nane-10 is loaided with a I1ey value
KEY IS "ZZ4iiLTKEY2" 1'jhich is a value
dcl f o-rsmp 10 ct-otor IV ' a;imP currently it- the file.
I11VAL ID KEY The syrnbr.1 for "GREAiTER THAN" is used to

desig~nate the compar ison. The
rplcit~onal oipi!erctor cissocicited with A0
the ';GREATER THAN " comparison



is expected to he used for the compar-
Ison thus cause an INVALID KEY condition
to occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (2). (3) and (6) The
START statement.

010.02 START file-name-1 2. Data-name-1 is loaded with a Ke4 value
KEY IS GREATER THAN "ZZZZZZZZZZ9S3ALTKEY2" which is a value
data-name-10 greater than any currently in the file.
INVALID KEY The relational operator "GREATER THAN'

is expected to be used for the
comparsion thus cause an INVALID KEY
condition to occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) and (5) The START,
statement.

018.03 START file-name-1 3. Data-name-1 is loaded with a Key value
KEY IS GREATER THAN "WLJWbJWWWWWW400ALTKEY2" which is the value
data-name-10 for the last record in the file. The
INVALID KEY comparison "GREfiTER THAN" should not

find a ALTERNIATE KEY value uhich matches.
An INVALID KEY condition is expected to
occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) and (5) The START
statement.

010.04 START file-name-I 4. Data-nam-l is loaded with a key value

IEY IS GREATER THAN "%WWJUUIJWtWJ40lALTKEY2" uhich is a ,,alue
dato-rame-lO uith a magnitude of one more than the
INVALID KEY last ALTERNATE KEY value in the file.

The explicit relational operator
"GPEATER THAN" is expected to be used

for the cornparsion thus cause an INVALID
KEY condition to occur.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) and (5) The START
statement.

010.05 START file-name-i 5. Dct,.-ncsme-il is loaded uith a wilue
I'EY IS GREATER THAN ", WIJWUJUJWJI.J" . iJhen the operands
dot c-name- II belyn compared are of ulnequal size
IM VALID F EY compors ion proceeds as thoLh the

ln,.-cer one ,ctre truncated on thre
s ,I -1.5..3 (5) ric!-t such thcai it , lncjth is equal

4" tlhi of the Shr- ,-. Sinre the
fir , 10 u.it , ot,- of 4.he ALT FfA~ h KEY

eql ual tc . U. , it ot dIt a-rilme-1 1 +he

1,CI-. record - ''lue in the file
s.hould be eqAl. A 'olue of ono9
maqcr itudc lar -r thon the val u
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speifed y atanae-1 soul n t,.'~

Ip,,f gadt-tm o tpecid byAR ata-enam to shouldenot
in ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b pr E hrs hchTi est ses the flla-iths aso itd i
is subrdinae to te IheALENTEKo KEY comissnexecthd

ATENTE KEs usedT shoul caus ase cNntLins Ythe

(data-name-10). DUPLICATES option. For this
test the relational operator associated
with ths "NOT LESS THAN" comparison
will be tested.
If the comparison is not satisfied
by any record in the file, an INVALID KEY
condition exists, the START statement is
un-successful an~d position of the current
record pointer is undefined. For each

.1 execution of the :TART statement the con-
tents of the FILE STATUS (data-nome-l6)
is saved for future reference.

011.01 START file-name-I 1. Data-namo-IS is loaded with a key value
KEY IS NOT < "ZZZZZZZZZ999ALTKEY2" which is a value
data-name-iS greater than any currently in the filQ.
INVALID KEY The symbol for "LESS THAN " is used to

designate the comparison. The
relational operator associated with
is "NO used forAh compar-
tsexe d "NO LES THAN" oh compar-

tontucas an INVALID KEY condition

See VI - 4.6.4 (2).. (3) and (6) The
START statement.

011.02 START file-name-i 2. Data-name-10 is loaded with a Key value
KEY IS !WUT LESS THAN %1IUJJWI.JWIL500ALTKEY2" whicn is a value
data-.1ame-lO greater than any currently in the file.
INVALID K~EY The relational operator "NOT LESS THAN"

iz e'<pected to be use-d for the
compars ion thus cause an INVALID KEY

cc~'nditior. to o,-cur.

S VI - 4.6~.4 (P otid (5) The START

011.03 STAiRT f ile-name-I 3. flata-niame-1O i - loaded wdith a keu vaslue
KEY IS HOT LESS THAN "tIWItJ1,JWWd.4O ALTI<EYI'l wh ich is a kvalue
data-nane- 10 of one larger than any exist ing in the
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INVALID KEY f Ile. The comparison muOT LESS THAN'
should not find a ALTERNATE KEY value
which matches. An INVALID KEY condition
is expected to occur.

I ~~See VI (5.. 3)adC) The START
statement .

011.84 START file-name-i 4. Data--name-11 is loaded with a value
KEY IS NOT LESS THAN 'UWIJLLJ.JJAJ. When the operands
data-name-11 being compared are of unequal size
INVALID KEY comparsion proceeds as though the

longer one were truncated on the
See VI -4.6.3 (5) right such that its length is equal

to that of the shorter. The
first 10 positions of the ALTERNATE KEY
are equal to that of data-name-li and the
last record key value in the file
has a value of IIJ"JIWULJLJI'J in the
first 10 positions of the record Key.
The specified value is one larger
than any in the file.

A ALTERNATE KEY value equal to or greater
than data-name-10 should not be found
thus an INVALID KEY is expected.

See VI - 4.6.4 (3) The START statement.
012 OBJECTIVE: This test checKs the captured

status contents of the FILE STATUS
Cdata-norme-16) from the START statements
in test INX-TEST-003 above.
The following tests are dependent on the
appropriate execution of the START statements
i.e. succGssful or unsuccessful as the case
may be. Thus if the START statement did not
execute as expected the contents of
data-name-16 is not expected to contain the
correcAt file status code.

012.01 1. An ItIVALID KEY condition is expected
as aresult of execution of the START
statement in test IN",-TEST-003.0l.
The Key value specified for the START
should not findl a mafching refcord in
the f ile thus the FILE sTATUS
fdata-nam-16) zhoul d reflect

~uha con I it i '-' and contain the

012.02 2. "in I11VAL ID kEY~ c riad it ior is a. poct d
asj a icesult of seecu* ion of the START
statement in) test IH, -TEST--003.02.
The Key value specified for the START



should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS Cdata-name-16)

£ should reflect such a condition and
contain the value '231. '

* 012.03 3. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of th2 START
statement in test INX-TEST-003.03.
the Key value specified for the START
should noi find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-16)
should reflect such a condition and
contain the value *2"

012.04 4. An INVALID KEY conCltion is e~xpected
as a result of execu'.ln of the START
staterriont in test INX-TEST-003.04.
The Key value specified for the START
should not find a matching record in the
file thus ihe FILE STATUS (datat-name-16)
should refle.M, such a condition and

J contain the value '123".

012.05 5. An IHYVALID KEY condition is expected
cis a rQsult of execution of the START
statement in test INX-TEST-003.05.

* The Key. value specified for the START

should'not find a matching record in the
fil'v thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-iS)

* should reflect such a condition and
contain the value "23".

013 OBJECTIVE: This trdst checKs the captured
status contents of the FILE STATUS
(data-rame-16) from the START statements
in test INX-TEST-004 above.
The following tests are dependent on the
appropriate eyecution of the START statements
i.e. successful or unsuccessful as the case

may be. Thus if the START statement did not
e~ecute as expected the contents of
dcata-name-lS is not expected to contain the
correct file status code.

013.01 1. An INVALID I'EY condition is exppctgd
a3 a t-e-ul t oif exe-cut ion of the STHRT
-olieient in 4-; !I',,4-TFST-%.1

f i f i C'~j t or t he STflRT
not f~~m-o a winir,, teccrcl it.

(hL? file thus the-7 F ILE STATUIS
r I t p-i'At~e 1 -hou 1 I reflIe':t

sria c':,ntj it innr andrl cr1 to in the
-al1ue ''23"
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013.02 2. An INVALID KEiY condition i5 expected

as a resul-% of execution of the START

statement in test INX-rFST-FIR4.02.
DI? The Key value specified for th.i qTRT

~ should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-IS)
should reflect such a condition and

~ contain tho value "230.

013.03 3. An IN~VALID KEY condition is expected

~ as a result of execution of the START
statement in tWst INX-TEST-004.03.
The Key value specified for the START
should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-IS)
should reflect such a condition and
contain the value "123".

813.04 4. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as u result of execution of the START
statement in test INX-TEST-004.04.
The Key value specified for the START
should not find a matching record in the
fVie thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-iS)
should reflect such a condition and
ccrntain the value "23".

013.05 5. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of He START
statement in test INX-TEST-004.05.
Theo Key value specifioa ior the START
should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-IS)
should reflect such a condition and
contain the value "23".

014 OBJECTIVE: This test checks the captured
status contents of the FILE STATUS

(data-name-iS) from the START statementsin test INX-TEST-0O5 abok'e.
The follow~ing tests are deperdent on the
appropriate execut ion of the START statements

i.e. succpszful or unsuccessfu'l as the casea
may be. Thus if the START statement did notev'ecute cis e,.ected the contents of
ccito-ncirn-,l1 is not i7-pocteci to c.'ritoin the
correct f il Ictciti'E code.

014.01 1. Ain INVAL ID I EY cond it ion is 5\pected
as a rmsult of e,,ecut ion of th-e STAFRT A
statement it-, test IWlt-TEST-005.01.
The Vey value 3pecifiod for the START



should not find a matching record in
the file thus the FILE STATUS
(data-naTe-16) should reflect
such a condition and contain t:ie
value "23".

014.02 2. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of the START
statement in test INX-TEST-005.02.
The Key value specified for the START
should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-nrme-16)
should reflect such a condition and
contain the value "23".

014.83 3. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of the START
statement in test INX-TEST-005.03.
The Key value specified for the START
should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-16)
should reflect such a condition and
contain the value 323".

014.04 4. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of the START
statement in test INX-TEST-005.04.

The Koy value specified for the START
should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-I6)
should reflect such a condition and
contain the value "23".

015 OBJECTIVE: This test checKs the captured
status contents of the FILE STATUS
(data-name-16) from the START statements
in test INX-TEST-006 above.
Tile folloJing tests are dependent on the
appropriate execution of the START statements
i.e. successful or, u,isuccQssful as the case
may be. Thus if the START statement did not
execute as expected the contents of
dcta-norme-16 is not expected to contain the

correct File status code.

012.01 1. An INVALID VEY condition is not expected
an o result of e'-ecution of the STAPT
snt,'m--:nt in tpvt ifl>:-IEST-O0,01
Thk , ou .ci i,. for the STAFPT

' h.-.Z. l,_l { r i rH.?- irir; r:,,c r : irn
- tii_ I _,:, 4oe FILE ST TUS

,Alue - ,r,-- I1, Z,'ou 1 o.n , cf I 9,:t A#su'ch a c:Ordi .iun andK c-nfain t~he

i value "00".
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815.02 2. An INVALID KEY condition Is expected
as a result of execution of the START
statement in test It'X-TEST-086.02.
The Kay value specified for the START
should not find a Matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUJS (data-name-16)
should reflect 3uch a condition and
contain the value 0230.

015.03 3. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of the START
statement in test INX-TEST--086.03.
The Key value specified for the START
should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-16)I should reflect such a condition and
c .ontain the value "230.

015.04 4. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execut ion of the START
statement in test INX-TEST-006.04.
The Key value specified for the START
should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (datQ-name-iS)
should reflect such a con'dliton and
contain the value '13"

015.05 5. An INVALID KEY condition is expected

* as a result of execution of the START
statement in test INX-TEST-006.05.
The Key value specified for the STAPT
should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (de)ta-name-IS)
should reflect such a condition and
contain the value 112 3 .

016 OBJECTIVE: This test checks the captured
statuis contents of the FILE STATUS
(data-name-IS) from the START statements
in test INX-TEST-007 ubovo.
The following tests are dependent on the
appropriate execution of the START statements
i.e. successful or unsuccessful as the case
may 1ie. Thus if the START statement did not
executo as expected the contents of
dao-narre-lG is riot e'.pected to contain the
correct f ile .-'tabtu codg.

016.01 1. Aln IN4VALID IKE't conidition is expectod
ais a result of executicon of +hne START
statement in test 114 ' -TEST-007.01.
The Key value specified for the START



should not find a mwtching record in
the file thus the FILE STATUS
(data-name-I6) should reflect
such a condition and contain the
valte '230.

016.02 2. An INVALID KEY condition is expectt1
as a result of execution of the START
statmernt in test INX-TEST-007.02.
The Key value specified for the START
should not find a matching record in the

file tlhus the FILE STATUS (data-name-16)
should reflect such a condition and
contai:i the value "23".

016.03 3. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of the START
statement in test INX-TEST-007.03.
The Key value specified for the START
should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-16)
should reflmct such a condition and

contain the value "23".

016.04 4. An INVALID KEY condition i! expected
as a result of execution of the START
statement in test INX-TEST-007.04.
The Key value specified for the START
should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-16)
should reflect such a condition and

contain the value "23".

016.05 5. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of the START
statement in test INX-TEST-O07.05.
The Key valie specified for the START
should not find a matching record in the

file thus .he FILE STATUS (data-name-16)
should roflect such a condition and
contain tt-e value "23".

017 OBJECTIVE: This test checks the captured
status contents of the FILE .TATLIS
(iaf c-rorine- 16) frocm the START sfocm ?n. s
in tst [H:,"-TE',T-nor, ro.e.
The followting to I=  .-i ' r, , n -,"1 tll,

apjjrc.pr i, ite o..r.u J i ,c I h', "TiF utrLam nts
* 1 * * S~~~ur:' 'sf'l 01u:.- ~ In

w m ly , Thus if tie "Tril'T tcitent-r, *:uJ not
e:.eclute ci. pctk the C.rItret of
dato-nrrile- I i o rC e, pec ted to L,:,rt C1 I the
correct file st o L'.. cr,,de.
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II1Al 1A An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution-o the START

statement in test INX-TEST-88.81.
The Key value specified for the START
should not find a matching record in
the file thus the FILE STATUS
(data-nowe-16) should reflect
such a condition and contain the
value "23".

817.02 2. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of the START
statement in test ItIX-TFST-808.02.
The Key value specified for the START

should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-16)
should reflect such a condition and
contain the value "23".

Ot7.83 3. An INVALID KEY condition is expected

as a result of execution of the START
statement in test INX-TEST-888.03.
The Key value specified for the START
should not find v, matching record in the
file thus tho FILE STATUS (data-narie-16)

A should reflect such a condition and
contain the value '23'.

017.04 4. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of the START
statement in test INX-TEST-08B.04.
The Key value specified for the START
should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-16)
should reflect such a condition and
contain the value 023".

018 OBJECTIVE: This test checks the captured
status contents of the FILE STATUS
(data-name-IS) from the START statements
in test INX-TEST-09 above.
The following tests ore dependent on the
appropriate execution of the START statements
i.e. successful or unsuccessful as the case
may be. Thus if the START statement did not
execute as expected the contents of
data-name-I6 is not expected to contain the
corroct file status code.

018.01 1. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of the START
statement in test IHX--TEST-009.01.
The Key value specified for the START

Li
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should not find a matching recorc. in
the file thus the FILE STATUS
(data-nomq-16) should reflect
such a condition and contain the
value 123'.

018.02 2. An INIVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of the START
statement. in test INX-TEST-009.82.
The Key value specified for the ST"ART

4. should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-16)
should rfrflect such a condition and
contain the value '23".

818.03 3. An IN1VALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of the START
statement inl test INX-TEST-009.03.
The Key value specified for the START
should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-16)
should reflect such a cona.tion and
contain the value "23".

018.04 4. An INIVALID KEY condition is excpected
as a result of execution of the START
statement in test INX-TEST-0O9.04.
The Key value specified for the START
should net f ind a matching record in the
Wi~e thus the FILE STATUS (data-ncime-16)
shouli reflect such a condition and
contain the -olue '23".

018.05 5. At- INIVALID kEY condition is e.-pected
as a result of e-ecution of the STAPT
statement in tA=1 IfX-TEST-009.05.
The VGy v.alue --pcniied for the START
should not find a matching record in the
file thus thre FILE STATUS (data-nitme-16)
5hciu 1d re-flect suich a c ondit io ri A
conitain fhe -ulue ",:3".

019 OBJEC T IVE: This test cnecvs thp c-apturedi
status *:onrts of 'he FILE STATUS

~dc4~-tre- t~frrii the START 5tat -i--nt3
in tzt 11V,:-TEST-nin roh: 'e.

1 -* t . ) I i n; c, do ri i t h e-c

may bc. T u. it ilei -nT;'T -1rfIcrin t .1,J c no t

dai-r. m--lGi. rhot * te:1to con -,ri in the16
correct file siciai.uci4,
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819.81 1. An INNVALID K 2-Y condition is expected

as aresult of execution of the START
statmen Intest IHX-TEST-018.81.

The Key value specified for the START
should not find a matching record in

(data-name-IS) shouid reflect
such a condition and contain the
value '23*.

019.022. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of the START
statement in test INX-TEST-018.02.
The Key value specified for the START
f-.ould not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-IS)
should reflect such a condition and
contain the value "23".

019.03 3. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of the START
statement ir test INX-TEST-0l8.03.hThe Key value specified for the START
should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-16)
should reflect such a condition and
contain the value "23N.

019.04 4. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
ms a result of e> ,ecution of the START
statement in test INX-TEST-010.04.
The Key value specified for the START
should not find a matching record inl the
file thus the FILF STATUS (data-name-16)
zhould reflect such ai condition and
contain the value "23".

019.05 5. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of the START
statement inl test INX-TEST-010.05.
The k~ey value aspecified for the STJART
should not find a matching record in the
filep thus the FILE STATUS (data-r.Q- 16)
Bhoul d ref lect such -j condi+ ion and
cc'flioin the valuLe

Ll2,1 OBJECTIVE:' This tpst chof: .: the rapturfed
stUsl1 Lrit~t, !s of the FILE STATUS

tdcta-om- l Itramn ti S-TkPT statements
it- test INV-TEST-OI 1 abok~.e.
Tt-e folloing testF are deppendent on the
appropi iate o.ecut io of the START 5tatements
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A .9 ucof"u or unsuccessful as the case

mayt be. Thus if the START statemen~t didno
execCute as expected the contents of
data-name-16 is not expected to contain the

a correct file status code.

020.01. 1. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of the START
statgment in test INX-TEST-011.81.

7 The Koy value specified for the START
should not find a matching record In
the file thus the FILE STATUS
(datcs-name-16) should reflect
such a condition and contain the
value '23".

1 280.02 2. An INVALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of execution of the START
statement in test IIIX-TEST--811.02.
The Key value specified for the START
should nof find a matching record in the
file thus thw FILE STATUS (data-name-iS)
should reflect such a condition cird
contain the value "23";.

020.03 3. An INVALID KEY condltlo.i Is expected

:~ as a result of exocution of the START
statement in test INX-TEST-0ll.03.
The Key value specified for the STARI
should not find a matching record in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-name-IS)
should reflect such a condition and

contain the value '23".

020.04 4. An IN-VALID KEY condition is expected
as a result of exec~ution of the START
statarflnt in test IN'--TEST-il.04.
The key value spec if ed for thie START
should not find a matching~ rec.ord in the
file thus the FILE STATUS (data-namv-iS)

Iul Grel1 mC t FuLi-i a conit {on and
confain the -alua "123".


